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HISTORICAL AND ARCHITECTURAL MOl'JWulJTS IN THE UNITED STATES

Ronald Fc Lee, Chief Historian
National Park Service
Backgrolmd of the Proservation Movement:
In the United States; the movement to preserve historic sites
and buildings for the publ:i.c beneri t bogan in the middle of the ninetoenth
century, largely through state and local offorts.

Its

incuptio~

was

heralded in 1850 when the State of Hew York acquired the Hasbrouck House,
Goneral Washinr,:ton f s headquarters at Ncwburghl NevI York, and placed it
in tho hunds of th(. village trustees for preservation and exhibition the first publicly-ovmed historic house mUfl8Qm in tho country.
evidence of tho stirrine; of public interest soon fol1ol.'led.

Other

-\;hen l'Lount

Vernon, V;ashington's historic residence on the Potomac, was offered for
sale and ;;ovcrnmont authoriti os fc.il(;d to fect. Miss Ann Pmnela Cunninghtlm
launchod her great effort to organize the l~lount Vernon Ladies' i~ssociation which, by 1859, had completed its acquisition.

In 1863, when

efforts to save the Jehn Hancock house in Boston proved unsuccessful,

R. Clipston Sturgis made architectural measurod drawings of it for record
purposes - the first known instance of thts kind in the United Statos o
In the century v'hich has ensued from these slender boginnings, the p1'8Servation movement, despite the adverse effects of depressions and wars, has
graduall y spread th roughout the nation 0
Several factors guve impetus to public intEirest in preserving
the

n~tion's

historic sites and buildings.

The centennial yoar of 1876

marked the inauguration of a series of observances expressing the prido

.

and maturity of the De.tion after a full century of independence.

In

that yeB.l' historic Independence Hall in Pl1iladelphia, Pennsylvania, was
first opened as a gree.t public monument to the principles of the DeclQratien of Indepe:r:deEce and. the Constitution.
historic houses were rescued

b~l

About this time, five important

various societies, including lrashingten's

headqual"ters at lViorristov,n, NoV! Jersey, and at VG.lloy Forge, Pennsylvania.
During the 1880 1 s, another five historic houses were added to the list, =It
Congress extended financial aid to Bennington battlefield, and a number
of monuments and memorials were dedicat(Jd, including the famod
Monumont in the N,-\tional Capital and the Ste.tue of Liborty in

-~[ashington
N8VJ

York.

A decade of contennia1 aoti vi t;jl had left its mark, reflecting an awakened
interest in the nD.tion's historic£-tl bacl:ground.
During this snme period there was a genercd a.dvance in historical and archeological studies, Clnd

8.

new appreciation developed of

the significance of Ameri can antiqui tie s f:::'om a scholarly and scientific
point of viov).

The Archeological Institute of Arne rica and the Bureau of
,

American Ethnology were organizE;d in 1879 and the .American Historical
.Association, and the National Geographic Society during; the decade of
thE 1880' s.

Shortly afterward, the earliest state and national preserva-

tion societies came into being, including the .i.ssocintion for the Presorvation of' Virginia Antiquities, 1889; the Trustees for Public Reservations
in Ma.ssachusetts, 1891; and the American Scenic and Historic Preservation
SociotYI 1895,

Yihile th,

interests of thesE:' and" similar groups v]ere

diverse, scholar s and antiquarians alike agreed that the pre serva tion of
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..
the magnificen t end ancient Indim1. ruins of the so uthwestern United
States from the effects of vandalism fend decay constituted a problem of
national concern.

In 1889,. the ConGress of the United States took its

first action toward establishment of a F'ederal archeological roservation whcn it nuthorized the Prosident .to reserve the lond/:). embre.cing the
remarkable prehistori c ruin known as Casa Grande in Bouthe rn Arizona.
Growing consciousness of Federal responsibility for the preservation of
ancient sites and structures greutly sti:nulated by the Smithsonian
Institution" the General Land Office of the Department of thu Inte:ciol',
and archeo logists Qnc1 his torh:.ns througho ut the country, finally found
expression in the An..tiquities il-ct of 1906.

This legislation gave the

President general authority to establish n8.tional monuments by proclamation on lands ovmed or controlled by the FederE,l Government in order to
preserve historic lendmarks, historic or prehistoric structures, or other
objects of scientific interest for the benefit of tho natj.on.

It also

laid the basis for regulations governing f;rcheological or other scientific
investigations of antiquities situated on Federal lands.

Under this

authority a nurnb8r of noteworthy historic and prehistoric areas situated
in the Southwest 1[,'oro' soon proclaimod national monuments, including
El l\110rro and Gran Quivira in New lviexico, and Montezuma CastlCl, Tumacacori
and Navajo in Arizona.
Meanv.lhi Ie, anothor important infl uonce v?as at work to stimulate
the participatiol1. of the Federal Govornment in presorv!'.tion.

The hundreds

of thousands of veterans of the Civil V[ar (1861-65) wore interested in
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the historic battlefields whero they had fought; they VJere highly
organized and they were politically powerful.

As a result of their

efforts, the fir st of a sub stunt.i.al number of national militf:cry parks was
authorized by Act of Congress in 18900

It 'Was the Chickamauge battlefield

in GElcrgia, embracing the battlefield of 1863 and relatEJd points of great
historical interest in the vicinity of Chattanooga, Tennessee.
later, the Gettysburg National Military Park in

Pen:~sylvania

Throe years

was authorized

by Act of Congress, and 'Shiloh N'.\tional Military Park in Tennessee the
followinf.", year.,

From these bogirmings has grovm a system of national mili-

tGry parks and battlefield sites in the United States, which; not inoluding
national monuments, now numbers twenty-five areas throughout the nation
representing the French and Indian V'/'ar, the American Revolution, the Viar
of 1812, the Ci vil ~'ar, anel the Indian 'wars of the V~e st.
';~hile

this effort got under way, tV'wnty more historic houses

were ecquired by local organizations.'
to spread.

Then suddenly the movoment began

One of the most important new factors hes been effectively

described by Dr. Laurence Vail Coleman in his Historic House

Mu~~

"Then came the automobile - four cars registered in 1895,
eight thousand in 1900, nearly half a million in 1910, twentythree million in 1930 0 The same years that saw this miracle
saw 8,1 so - fo r obviously re la ted reasons - the ri se of h~Botric
houses) from about twenty open in 1895 to nearly a hundred in
1910 and to more than four hundred /.in 193_~"
Just as the united States seemed to be coming of agEl, the diverse beginnings of the preservation movement found a factor that helped greatly to
bring attention to historic places almost everywhere.

It was during this period, in 1916, following years of effort by
conservation organizations, that Congress enacted legislation to create the
4

,
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National. Park Service as a bureau of the DCj')artmunt of the Interior.
The then established nstional parks f.\nd seve:ral national monwnents,
though by no means all, wer2 plRced under the new bu-,.eau for acLrniIlistro.tion.

This action marked a major stop forwerd in the pArk and monumont

movement I.md while the boginnings of thE: National park Senrice were
slender by comparison with today's organization, its cstECblishmont
proved to be full of significance for future Federal participn tion in
'tIbo preservation of historic sites anG buildings.

For a time there was a lull in pre serva tion activity during and
after the entry of the United States into ;:;orld

Tr.~r

I, and than, v,ith the

peace, many persons began to observe c, heightened interust in the American

.

background

011

the pe.rt of wri tors .. artists, historians and architects •

Beginning in 1933, a groat series of cultural projects was inauguratod
through the e.id of Federal funds 1J1lhich furthered interest fmd inor0ased
knowledge of American history Imd culture.

The HistoricD.l Records Surv()y

ce.talogued the 10'cal records of Am!Yrican history; the Index of imlE:rican
Design prepared skillfully renr;ored drawinss of selected examples of
Dative art and handicrafts; the T.riters' Progran~ of the ··'orl: Frojucts
.... dministration prepared its monumental serie s of state Guides, revealing
a woal th of histo ry, g;eography, and local lore about comr,mnitie s throughout the nation; the Historic Sites Survey of the N8tiol!al Pnrk Service
laid th(. basis for the first systematic classification of historic an(3
archeological monu:nents in the United states; and thG Historic ilJl10rican
Buildings Survey assembled invaluable measurE.,d drawings and photographs
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of the rapidly diminishing number of outstanding examples of early
Arrlericnn architecture.

Taken together, these projects representod a con-

scious appreciation, on

8.

national scale, of the importance of their his-

torica1 and cultural heritage to tho i:.n18ri can people.
From the standpoint of the preservation movement perhaps tho
most important £.spect of this cultural revival

.

WG.S

the new interest dis-

pb;yed in American architecture and in the style of bui1.ding common in
tho Colonia 1 po riod and the days of the early republic.

Many po rsons con-

tributed to this interest and many proserve.tion undertakings illustrated
it" including Qmong scores of others sponsored by volll.utary socictie s,
Monticello, 'l'homc.s Jefferson's famous homo nEJE,r C:larlotte sville, Virginia;
Stro.tford, tho c,nccstral home of tho Lee family in Virginia; and the
Hermitage, il.Ildrew Jackson's distinguished I!l8.nsion ncar Nashville,
Tennessee.

Most dramatic of all, hovlever, Ye£ts tho restoration of Colonial

Lilliamsburg

0

This magnificent

undorta~:inb

bogan when IVlr. John D.

Rockefeller, Jr. undertook in 1927 to carry out with his ovm func1sbut

A. E.

for the benofi t of the ne.tion, a plan suggested by the Eev. Dr.
Goodwin to rustore 'vdlliamsburg to its 18th century

appe~.rance.

This

plan v'as "an endeavor to restore accuratoly and to preserve for all time
the most si gnificant portions of an historic and important City of
lilllerica's Colonial period."

It is still in progress.

ings of later periods had been demolished

Q'

By 1950, 609 build-

removed from the Colonial

areR; 231 buHdings of the Colonial period had been reconstructed, most of
them on the original foundations; and 84 colonial buildil1gs had been
restored or extonsively repaired.

Many gardens had also been restored

6
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and the appurtenances of a colonial city had replaced all apparent modern
features.

The 18th century,

tlS

mirrored in rilliamsburg~ has inspired

styles in dross, furniture, interior docorations, and domestic erchitccture
influencing taste throughout th8 nntion.
iHthough the

restora~ion

of r-illiamsburg gained po.rticular fame,

there Y'Gre many other important preservation u..."ldertakinq;s bot'ween
~::ar

I and

T.~orld

[,ar II.

o1' ld

1:-

Privata persons, influenced by nc,tional tnste,

purche,sed i'or family residences, and restored sometim.es well and some,times
badly, hunrl.reds of early i.merican houses.

The number of voluntary preser-

vation societies grow in cll pnrts of the country.

].'.la:nsions, log c8.bins,

churches, forts, fur trading posts, historic gardens, and scores of other
evidences of tho background of the nation became the subject of interest
for several hundred societies.

As early as 1933, patriotic and historic£',l

organizations wero rosponsible for half the four hundred historic house
museums then opon to tho public.

Museu:r.J.s owned forty houses; city govern-

ments ovmed anothe r forty; and state -:;overnments owned and administerod
sixty.

A steady growth was to '00 noted in such state park systems as

those of Indiana, Ohio" and Illi:ncis which added significf.nt historical
properties to their holdinlSs.

Tith all this cliverse and stirring public

activity the time had E1.t last come for a n0W consolirlc.tion 'mel. enlargement
of the Federal Government'srrogram for the preservation of historic sites
and buildings.
Until 1933, the Federal Government of the Unitod Stutes, :i.n
spite of certain limited preservation measures, was genern11y considered
. well behind many other nations in the cure extended to its antiquities.
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V~hile

approximatel y eig hty histo rical and archeo logical proportie shad

beon D.cquircd by the nEttio:'). in preceding deca<tcs, no coordinated progrD.m
for their administration hact b8en adoptecl.

Instead, no.tioYLe.l monumonts

wa re vcriously administered, some by tho Department of the Interior,
. some by the Department of Agriculture, and some by tI:.EJ Yal' Department.
That these 'properties should be consolidat'Jd nrdel' one [,aministration
han been obvious to informed parsor!s for some time...

After several years

of effort, finally in 1933 duriEs the i'irst year of President Fronklin D.
Roosevelt's term of office, all of the historic.D.l a:1d archeological
prope rtie s of the Foderal Gave rnment were grouped tog ether for aclministratic:m by the National Park Service of the Depn rtment of the Interior.

For

the first time, the United States hac'. one cc:ntral mOllumcnts administration, with one. head, one set of policie s, f;!nd one national programo
The consoli6ation of 1933 he raIded a second mojor step in tho
pre servati en progrc.m '0£' the Federal Govo l'nl'1.cnt.

0timule.tcd by wide

public inter6st, tho then Sccrc:te.ry of tho Interior, the Hon. Harold Lo
Ickes, caused

Q

study to be made of prescrvgtion legisLi.tion then i:.<1 force

in other countries, nnd nevI loe;isle.tion to be ar8.fted for the United
states.

Fol1owin<e: 0xbmded consideration in Congress. the rew legislation

was finally adopted and on August 21, 1935, was approved by PresidE;nt
Roosevolt.

Tho no'?! measure was called the Historic Sites Act and declared

it to bE:' "a national policy to preserve for public use, historic sites,
buildings and objects of nationc.l significance fOl' the inspirntion Gnd
benefi t of the ;?Gople of the United States. II

L. 10m; list of powors was

granted to the Secret£try of the Interior to enable hilr"

8

through the

•
tt

National Park

Service~

to carry out this policy.

A national Advisory

Board of recognized experts in the fiolds of historjr,
tocture and human geogrB.phy

W[\S

grcheology~

IHchi-

8.1so established, to advise on the

OX8CU-

tion of the national program.
ll.doption of thE; Historic Sites .il-ct was a. milestonE: in the
conservation of American antiquities.

It is toda;y tho basic !1atiol1Rl

lo:w governing tho proservation of the rich horitago of historic and
archoological sites and buildirgs in the United states.

The policies

and programs which have developed since the onnctmont of th'tt

legislation~

including more recent developmonts in the pro servation movement, are rliscussed in the succeeding; secticns of this review.
Legi~btive P~isi~.:

Ls will be evident from the preceding discussion, three general
laws relating to tho preservation of historic

sites~

buildinGS, objects

and antiquities hr.vG been adopted by the Congress of the United States8
These are the Antiquities

i~ct

1916; t'.nd the Historic Sites

of 1906; the Nc.tional Park Sorvice Act of
l~ct

of 1935.

In addition, scores (If indi-

vidual measures have beon enacted by the Congress affecting specific
historic properties.

Asirlc from this natiollD.1 legisbtion, the legishttures

of many of tho forty-eight ste,tes, including; Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Illinois, ru::.ve adopted general prescrvntion

~easures

of vurying effect.

Certain historic municipalities, such as Charleston, South Cal'oline"
Alexandria, VirgiYl-ia, and New Orleans, Louisiana,

h~\ve

enacted city

ordinances governing building alterations, ra$ing, and new l<cr..struction
in desir;nated historic quarters Gf their rntm.:i.cipalities.
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A review of the

provisions of certain of this legislation, selected texts of which appear
in an appendix to this report~ reveals the trend of thought in the United
states regc,rding tho nature of the legal authority necessary anc1. feasiblo
to accomplish the proservation of historic sites and buildings on a
nations.l scale.
The Antiquitie s ll.ct of 1906 was directed exclusively toward the
prcserve.tion of antiquities situated on lEmds belonging to the United
St!ltes.

Because of the natura of' the historical devEilopmfJUt of the United

States, such lanes weN e:;:t611sive at the time this legisLtion vms adopted
and public holdinGs, particu18rly in the "Vi8St. continue to be v8ry larGo.
incl uding brond areFl.S in tho SouthwfJ st which contain numerous, significant,
and in some instancos. SpGcto.cular prehistoric ruins.

The mco.sure con-

tains three principal provisions, eftch direoted tQ1lvard solving one partof
the preservr:,tion probleF"

The first of theso is aimed at relic-hunters,

vnndals. and other unauthorized

j.ntrude:~s

on the public

domain~

It pro-

vides that I}.ny person who shall appropriate, excavate, injure or destroy
any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument, or any objoct of antiquity,
si tuo.ted on wnds owned or controllod by the Government of the United States,
without permission", shall upon conviction be fined not more than five
hundred dollars or bo imprisoned for not more thEm ninety days, or both.
Experience has shOVlin that tf\is provision is very useful, but in many
isolated areas i t has proved difficult to enforce.
The second principal provision is directod toward providing the
btl sic 10 gal auth'Jri ty und'er whic h oxcepti onally importo.nt areas can be set
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aside in perpetuity as national monwnents.

It authorizes the PrcsiGent

of the United St'J.tes to declare) by public proclr.mation, historic lnnc;marks, historic Emd prehistoric structures, and other objGcts of hist'J!'ic
or scientific interest situated on lends owned or controllud by the
Governmnnt of the United States to bc national TIlonur'lents.

The .?residcnt

is abo authorized to roserve parcels of lend for this purt'osn, confined,
however, to the smallest erea oOlapatible with the proper care and
}nant of the objects protected.

m8.n~.i.ge-

By 1949 ~ eighty-six national monumonts

had been established under this and subsequent l1uthorizetions frcm the
Congress.
The thirc. princip&l provision is

desi~l1ed

to pNvL'e the basis

for regulated ftcccssby sciontific institutions to archeological sites
situated on Feder[\l lands.

Since some Federal lands are adlninisterod by

the Secret8.ry of·the Intericr, SOLle by the Secretary

of

A:~riClulturo. flnd

some by the Secretary of D,-:;fense, it authorizes each of these official::; to
grant pernoits to qualified institutions for the 8x3.minati0n of ruins, the
excavation of archeI) logical sites, and the gnthe ring of objects of
antiquity on lands Qnder their respective jurisdictions.

Such examinations,

exca-vations and gatherings must be undortak:e;1, however, for the 1)en(:fit
of reputable musoUIT.S

I

universities, colleges. or ether recot;nizod scientific

or educational institutions, "lith a view to

increasin'~

knOl'lle(lge, the

collections to be p€TlJ1.9.nently preserved in public museums

0

The permit

procodure thus established, anc1 subsequently elaborQted in printed rules
and rc",ulations,
rsmains the Y.'ec0grdzed method for scientific institutions
o
to gain authorized access to the rich

11

heritafO~e

of antiquities situated on

Federal lands in the United states.

Ten universities, six museums, £L1'ld

one college are conducting archeolC(;ical and paleontological field

VIOrk

in nine states, Alaske., and the Aleutian Islands under 1950 permits
issued by the Secretary of the Interior under this procedure ~
The Antiquitie s Act had been in force for a decade whon the
Nationa 1 park Service was created by ...'lct of Congress in 1916.

The then

existing scenic national parks, as well as nine national monuments, were
plo.ced. under the new bureau for administration.

The classic exprossion

of the fundamental purpose of tho national parks a.nd monuments is statod
as follows:
lito conserve the scenery and the natura.l and historic
objects and the wildlife therein and to provide for
the enjoyrrY.'lnt of the same in such manner and by such
means [1.S 'will leave them unimpaire d for the enjoymen t
of future generfltions. 1I
The conception of proservi ng and utilizing park and monument prope rties only
in such me.nner as will leeve them unimpairec. for the enjoyment of fut ure
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generations has profoundly influenced the management of tile National Park .
System.

It has proved a bulwark of strength against hasty and ill-considered

development, over-USG, and encroachments of all sorts.

As a guiding

principle for the preservation and use of historic and prehistoric properties, it stands forth as an unimpeachable ideal o
The enabling act created the National Park Service as a bureau
in the Department of the Interior) in charge of a director responsible for
promoting and regulating the use of national parks, monuments and reserva tions in accordance with their basic purpose.

It conferred certain

powers upon the Secretary of the Interior in regard to the issuance of
rules and regulations, the disposal of timber, the gra...'1ting of leases
for the accolJlJllodatj.on of visitors,and grazing pernd.ts, within the limits
of the primary purposes for whj.ch the parks and monuments were established.

The full provisions of this very significant legislation may

be examined in the text attached to this report.
Although the Antiquities Act of 1906 provided adequately for the
preservation of historic and prehistoric remains situated upon Federal
lands, and although the National Park Service Act of 1916 established
a separate bureau to administer national parks and monuments, no general
legislation authorizing a national preservation program for historic sites
and buildings not already in Federal O"imership was enacted until 1935, when
the Historic Sites Act was adopted.
The new law greatly clarified and emphasized tho national policy
and granted important new powers, duties and functions to make possiblo
the execution of a broadly-conceived national program of preservation.
12 a

The statement of policy wlJJch appears in the preample to the Act
bears repeating t

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repref3entatives

of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That it is hereby
dccl.::cred that it is a national policy to preserve for public use historic
sites, buildings and objects of nat:Lonal signiflcance for the inspirg,tion
and benefit of the people of the United States. II

Since 1935, this policy

has guided the National Park Service in its steadily wideninE activities
dedica ted to the preservation of the rich heri tage of historic s i.t8S and
buildings in the United States.
A carefully considered list of broad powers, duties and functions
was granted to the Secretary of the Interior J to be exercised through the
National Park Service, for the purpose of e,ffectU3.ting the declared national
policy.

The first group of powers provides for the surveys, researches,

and investigations necossary to detormine which sites and buildings
throughout the Nation

POSSt;SS

situ,-~ted

exceptional value as cormnemorating or illus-

trating tho history of the United States.
provided to secure, colla to and

pres~rve

In this connection al'.thority is
drawings, plans, photographs and

other ai)propriate data, and to conduct researches to obtain true ::md accurate
historical and archeological facts and information.

These powers undorly

the Historic Sites Survey, the Historic .A.'11c:rican Buildings Survey, and the
program for the classification of historic sites and buildings described
in a la ter section of this report ~
Authority is next granted to acquire in the name of tLe United
States for the purpose of the act, ilny property, personal or r8al, or any
interest or estate therE-in, by gift, purchase or otherwise.
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Two significant

limitations are placed on this authority.

No property owned by any

religious or educational institution or otherwise owned and administered
for public benefit may be acquired'wi thou t the consent of the .Olima l' •
property of any kind may be acquired

0;):'

No

contracted for, which viill obligate

the general 1'11.'1d of the Treasury, unless Congress has appropriated money
which is available for that

purpose~

Through its responsibilities for

appropriations, Congress thenfore stHI retains the povrer to determine
the extent of the nCltional preservation program to be develop8d under
the provisions of the Historic Sites Act.
Since hundreds of historic houses and other similar properties
operated for the public benefit in tho United States are owned and maintained by local governments or societies, much useful preservatiori C2.n be
accomplished by mutual cooperation between the Federal GOVEJlTImEmt and the
many other intercste'd agencies.

Authority is therefore' grantod to the

Secretary of th8 Interior to contract a.nd make

cooper~.tive

C:'.greements

with States, municipal subdivisions, corporations, associations or
individuals to protect, preservE';, maintajn or operate any his toric or
archeological building, si to, or object regardless of whGthcr the title
thereto is VE;sted in the United States

0

Under this provision, coopera-

tive agreements haVE:: been negotiated wi th eight societies, four churches,
one st2.te, one municipality, one Federal Department, and onE:. individual
in regard to fifteen properties of national historical importance.
The authority contained in this provision is broad and flexiblE:>, and
the terms of these agreements vary

~idely

tions which obtain in each individual case

to meet the particular condi0

The next group of powers relates to the treatment of properties
acquired or protected by tho provisions of the Act.

Authority is granted

to restoro, reconstru.ct, rehabilitate, preserve and I119.intain historic or
prGhistoric sites, buildings and objects.

Whero it is deemod dGsirablo,

museums may bo established and maintained in connection with such
properties, and tablets to mark or commemorate places or events of n!ltional significance may bo

erf~ctcd.

Acquired properties may bo opere. ted

and managed for the pu.blic b8nefit, including authority to charge reasonable visitation fees, and undo I' certain condHions, to grant concessions,
permi ts, and leases whon necessary or desira1Jlo to accornInoda te tho public
or to facili ta te administration.

The Secrete.ry of the Interior, i f he

dotormines it to be advisable J m2.y organize a corporation to administer
any particular property donated to the United St.,,'1 tos.

Authori ty is also

granted to develop D.n oduca tional program and serv'ice to make publicly
available facts and information pertaining to ,Amorican historic and
archeological sites c,nd buildings.

Reasonable charges may be made for the

dissemination of such informD.tion.

It is apparont that theso varied powers

are sufficiently wide and varied to meet almost any situation that may arise.
The .hct also ostc.blishos a national advisory group with the
somewhat lengthy title of "Advisory Board on National Parks, Historic Sites,
Buildings and Monuments. II

It is compos('d of not to exceed el,::;;von persons,

including representatives competent in the fields of history, archeology,
architecture and human geography, all of whom serve without salary..

The

Board has no administrative responsibilities and is purely advisory.

Since

its establishment, shortly after the enactment of the law, it has performed
invaluable public service, discussed in p'1.rt in subsequent sections of
this report.
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While the charo.ctel' of the several ·tYP3S of arc.2.S incorporated
in the National Park System is definod in legisl.qtion J.:1rgely by ir.1plic;ltion, it is pertinent to provide guiding definitions for use in
connection vrith s-p.bscq1..o,cmt sections of this review.
H:3.tiona.l Parks 2.r8 sp2cious land are,~s essentially of
primitive or wilderness character which contain SCCnElry
and natural wonders so outstanding ill quc::.lity that their
preservation int2ct for the benefit, enjoYIllE..nt, and inspiration of the people is a nc::.tionJ.l concern.
National Monuments arc those Lmds which hc::.ve bean given
this designa tionfor the protoction and perpetua tiol} .
of the historic, prehistoric, or scientific objects
or fe9.tures they contain.
NCltional Hist.orical P·?rks, Na tioml Military Parks J
N'ltion&l Bfittlcfield Parks, find Natiorial His'toric .
Si tes are essonti.3.11y the s3me as n~1.tfonailnonuIDonts
th2t protect historic objects or i'e·qtures but have
rl.iffering designations l[,rgdy b3c2.uSC; of their legal
origin or local b:wkground or because of other circumstances surrounding their ost::,blishment.
Much more could be wri tton concernin e: the ramific2.tions of
the three principal nation?l laws rola tins to presorvation if space
permitted.

Sto.te and local legislation

POSSOSS8S

an importance [end

interest which it is also impossible to discuss vd thin the limits
of this papere

Novertheless, it is hoped that nnough has been

presented to give a clear conception of the bro'ld objectives

ill

d

provisions of tho national legislation now in force in the United
Stat8S.
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cation:
It is natural that policies and methods designed to
perpetuate the historic and architectural monuments of the United
States should have varied considerably in different times and places
among the various conservation agencies and

groups~

It is possible,

howGver, to offer a number of generalizations reprosenting present-day
thought in the United States regarding the survey and cl£1.ssification
of historic sites and buildings.
Although useful but di2connected efforts to record local
examples of domestic architecture had been made earlier, no national
plan to secure an accurate and detailed record of the historic monuments of America

VIaS

launched until the inception of the Eistoric

Amerj.can Buildings Survey in 1933.

Aimed primarily at the creation

of a permanent graphic record of the architectural survivals of early
dwellers in the United States) lids Survey is a continuing project
jointly sponsored by the National Park Service, the American Institute
of Architects and the Library of Congress.

During its most active

years, from 1933-1942, there vmre compiled approximately 24,000
measured drawings and 26,000 photographs of some 6,400 historic
structures, providing a rich and diversified record of the less known,
"vernacular" architecture of the country, invaluable to students of
social history as well, as architecture.

However, as emphasis was laid

upon the; recording of structures knovm to be in danger of being des troyed, and as the survey was most complete in::treas where architects
were most rE;adily available, buildings of pre-eminent architectural
and historical importanco were often not included in the Survey.

The

collected archives of American architecture which have resulted
from this great project can neverthelE.:ss, in many respects, stand.
comparison with the national inventories of monuments undertaken in
Europe.
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Ivbile thousands of historic and architectural monuments are
worthy of recording~ only a very limited number, possessing superlative
interest and importance to the

nat;ion~

Cfm

oe expected to oenefit from di-

rect protection by the United States government.

The problem of selecting

this small number fron among many alternatives, each with its determined
proponents t is a difficult task.

The historic Sites Act of 1935 placed

this responsioHity upon the National Park Service and created all Advisory
Board on National Parks, Historic

Sites~

Buildings and IvIon'llf.lents, whose

distinguished members have among their m[',ny important

duties~

that of

recommending which his'Goric sites and buildings are eligible for preservation under the provisions of national legisle,tion.

To decide which sites

or buildings are worth;( of natione.l recognition, the Netional Park Service
with the advice and guidance of the Advisory Board conducts an independent
study of each historic site or oUilCl.ing suggested for preserv&.tion, in
order to determine its relative importance [lnd \'Irorthiness for ne-tional
recognition.

This study, lrJlown as the Historic Sites Survey, has pro-

duced a significant body of 1mpublished historical and archi tectural information regarding many of the na.tion I s major monuments

Q

The Act of classific::::.tion in the United States carries no legal
implication, and does not diminish the right of the ovmer of' an historic
monument to do as he pleased 1I!ith ito

The classified list of nationally

important historic sites and buildings which is prepared by the M1.visory
Board from the Historic Sites Survey is confidenth'.l find is used primarily
as a guide by legislators and

~dministrators

specific preservation proposals.

hl1th a fe1l!

responsible for acting upon
importE~nt

exceptions, the

Federal government at present preserves historic sites and buildings only
by outright ownership.
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In considering (lUestions of clasdfication, the Advisory Board
has found it convenient to establish fifteen categories of historic and
architectural monuments and five categories of prehistoriC monuments.
Each category embraces the most important historic sites ano. bu.ildine s ·
associated with a major phase of the history of the countryo

These

ce.tegories, as in effect at present, are as follol\1s:
Archeological Sites and Structu.res
I

Sites relating to early man in America

II

Sites !'elating to hunting-fishing, non-agricultural economy
ir: wh.tch pottery does not enter [LS a tra.it-complex

III

Prehistoric sites, sedentary-agricultural, with pottery

IV

Proto-·historic sites, perceived to antedate European contact
on a chronolotic~l scheme, but minus trade objects and
documentation

V

Historical-archeological, in ,,'hich do cumentation or trc.de
obj ects of European provenience att es·t the horizon
historic Sites and Structures

I

Spanish ann. Portuguese Exploration and Settlement

II

French Explorntion nnd Settlement

III

Dutch anb. Swedish Colonial Settlements

IV

English Colonization to 1700

V

The Development of the English Colonies, 1700-1775

VI

War for American Independence

VIr

Political and Military Aff~irs, 1783-1830

VIII

Advance of the Frontier to 1830

IX

Po1itice.l and l-filitary Affairs, 1830-1860
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x

War between the States, 1861-1865

XI

West"l-rard Expansion and the Extension of l~atioY'"al
Boundaries, 1830-1890

XII

Commerce. Industry and Agriculture to 1890

XIII

Me~ns

XIV

Exploitation of Natural Resources to

X

The Arts and Sciences to 1870

"

of Travel and Communication
18~}O

Together the above twenty categories reflect very nearly the
entire range of human history in what is now the United Ste,tes, from
remote prehistoric beginninGs to

ver~r

recent times.

By this approach,

the Advisory Board aims toward a \r.lel1-rotlnded list of monuments which
will ensure that the

Nation~,l

Park System is thoroughly representative

of every importent phase of American history and culture,
As an additional aid to the piocess of classification. criteria
have been developed which are equally applicable to monuments in any
categoryo

Originally utilized by the Advisory Board, these criteria are

gradually coming into wider use o
among most preservation

gl'OUpS

Present-,day thought on this subject

in the United States may be illustrated by

quoting in its entirety [' document, issued in November 1948 by the Na.tional Council for Historic Si tes a.nd Buildings, ""hieh also incorporates
much of the experience of the Nationel Park Service,
"Critprif. to be used in Selecting Historic Sites anci Buildings
I.

The prime requisi t~ is

histori~E'l,

significance

'l'he chief determining factor is thH t the area or structure must
possess eith8r certain important historical E:ssociations which entitle it
to Et position of high rank in the history of the nation, state, or region
in which it lies; or, ire the case of n structure t be in itself of sufficient
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antiquity a.nd artistic or architectural significance to deserve a position
of high rank, even though not having other important historical associations. These qualities exist:
a.

In such hi storic structures or sites as are ngturalJy
the points or -08:3eS in which the broad political p social,
or cultural history of the nation, state? or re,,;ion is
beet Axemplified and from which the visitor can grasp
the larger patterns of national, state or regional
historyo

b.

In such monuments End areas as are sig,nificant "because of
their associations wi th key figures or important events
in national, state or rAgional limits or because of their
relationship to other monu.uents or areas.

c.

In structures or sites exemplifying in e; high de[~ree the
history and achievemen~s of aboriginal man in America or
of outs\;8nding scientific impor·tance for the light that
they shed on this subject.
l-qOTE

2.

Structures or sites of recenti historical importrlJlce
relating to events cmd persons wi thin the last
fifty yea.rs will not; as a rule~ be eligible fo:::'
considere.tion under the standards set forth in
a, b, and c.

puitability, as r!leasured
importaI!-t considera"~ion
a.

Surviving

byJ;h_uollow_i!!:.~"stD.na_F1rdst

his~orical

will_~e

an

remains

While it is sometimes possi"[)le to justify the prpservation
of an hi storic si te even though no physic[cl reme.ins have survi ved l the deciding factor in most cases will be the presence of important origine;l
structures or other physical remains ..

The encroachments of business, industry, housing, and traffic
upon a structure or site must be considered if historical vrcllles are thereby seriously impaired and public use and apprecigtion inhibited.
c. Locrction wi th respect to accessi bili ty, necessary utilities, and protection is n ff'.ctor to be considered.
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d. The adaptability of the historic property to effoctive
treatment in the interest of pU':llic use and enjoyment w?-ll be considored.
The cost of necessary treatment and development must not be beyong the
means of the sponsoring 'agency or indi vid.l.1alundertaking the project.
e. The extent to v>Thich the integrity of tho historic structure
or si to ho.s been preserved will be an important consideration. Integrity
is a composite quality connecting; o1'i;,:inal workmanship, oricinc,l location,
and intangible elements of feeling and association. Generally speaking,
it is better to preserve than ropair, better to repair than restore,
better to restore than to construct. HO'lwvor, When a project calls for
the restoration or reconstruction of hisJeori c structures whj.ch have long
bef,3n destroyed, it :i.S important, that such work be done in accordance with
scientific methods and with principles of good taste.
f. Closely allied to (d) is t:le question of )'easonableness of
the cos t of proper maintr-mance of the area und its d~veloped features.
g. The proposed boundaries of the histori c monumont pro,iect should
be adequate to ensure proper preservation of historic features and public
appreciation of their historical sifnific~mco.
h.
state, or
ments ~

It is desirable for the project to bWG a place in nat:ionnl,
plans for the preservation of historic sitos nnd monu-

reg~l

i. Tho proposed prog,ro.m of' public use for historic structures
and sitos should be consistent With their· propor- o.nd dignified pres orvation and with reasonable public access taereto.
3.

Considero.tion'vil1 he £~ivcl1 to the responsibility of tho proposed
adm:i.n:i.sterin[' aeency as determined by ra)lugal D.uthoritY";-{bfadequacy of fin::mcing, end (c) competency of staff."
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Preservation and Restoration Policies:
Generally speaking, preservation and restoration policies in the
United States may be sClid to represent an American adaptation of modern
British and European experience.

TrlO nation entered upon the tusk of con-

serving its monuments so late in .the ninetoenth century that tho controversy
between the philosophics of Viollet-le-Duc and Ruskin was scarcely felt.
Preservation practices which charD.ctori ze the recent period nbroad havo beon
widely accepted, at least in theory, as the most suitable ones to follow
here.
b~en

In those instances, in which long-vanished historic buildings have
reconstructed in their entirety - of which thore are some prominent

examples - tho practice is usuc.lly defended as the excGption rather than
the rule, the principal emphasis baing upon preservation of structures which
hmve survived to the present day.
The restoration policy of the National Park Servico, as developed
by the Advisory Board on national Porks, Historic Sites, Buildings and Monument s, generally reflects

prevailin~~

opinion on this subject in America.

Similar restoration principles have been srmounced by the directors of such
well-known quasi-public projects as the restorations of Colonial
and of Stratford, the birthplace of Robert E. Lee.
variations in emphasis, the publiGhed

POlicj.6S

~nlliamsburg

While there are some

of these and oth()r organi zntions

engaged in parallel work compnre closely in most importu!1.t respects to those
of the Federal government.

Despite wide theoretical agrooment, hovJElvcr, there

remain examples of divorgence in prnctice among preservDtion groups which
woul~

require full discussion j.n a more comprehensive review of restoro.tion

policies and practices in America than is possible here.
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.'
The general restoration policy, recommended by the Advisory Bonrd
and adopted by the National Park Service: in 1938 as its official viewpoint,
follows:
"The motives governing th(Jse activities nre severaJ., of ton
conflicting; aesthetic, nrcheologicnl and scientific,
and educational. Each has its vulu(;s and its diso.dvanto.ges.
"Educational motives often surcest cOl71.plote ro-consti tutj.on,
as in their hey-day, of vanished, ruinous or remodolled
building,s £'.nd ro:rnains. This has often been ror;ordcd c\s
requiring removal of subsoquent nddi tions, and h:" s involved
incidcmtal d0strnction of much archeolo[!;icc.l and. historicD.l
evidence, as vrell as of aosthct:i.c '10 1,,,\ os arising :'rom o.ge
and picturesquenoss.
"The demands of scholo.rship for the preservation of overy
vestige of architecture 1 and Qrcheolof~icQl evidenco desirable in itself - might, if ri0idly satisfied, lOClve
the monument in conditions which gi vo tho public 1i ttle
idea of its major historical c.spect or importo.nc<:lo
"In oGsthetic rognrds, tho cleims of unity or original form
or intention, of variety of style in successive periods
of building and remodelling, and of prosont beauty of toxture
and weD.thering rru::.•y not elvmys be wholly compnt:i.ble.
"In attompting' to reconcile these clnims r'.nd motives, tho
ultimnte guide must be the tact and judgment of tho mon in
.chQrge. Certain observutions may, hO:'fGvor, be of o.ssistance
tochem:
(1)

No final decision should be taken us to 0. course
of action before resonable efforts to oxhaust
the orcheologicnl nnd documentary (;viclonco [<s to
the form end successi vo trcnsformc.tion of the
monument.

(2)

Complete record of such evidonce, by drawings,
notes Gnd transcripts should be kept, and in n.o
case should evidence offered by tho monument
itself be destroyed or covered up bofero it has
been fully recorded.
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(3) It is well to bear in mj,nd the saying: "Better preserve
than repair, better repair than restor8, better restore
than construct.'

(4) It is ordinarily better to retain genuine old work of
several periods, rather than arbitrarily to 'restore'
the whole, by new work, to its aspect at a single period.

(5) <This applies even to work of periods later than those now admired, provided their work represents a genuine creative
effort.
(6) In no case should our own artisttc preferences or prejudices
lead us to modify, on aestheUc grotmds, vTork of a by-gone
period representing other artistic tastes. Truth is not
only stranger than fiction, but more varied and more
interesting, as well as more honest.

(7) Where missing features are to be replaced without sufficient evidence as to their own original form, due regard
should be paid to the factors of period and region in
other surviving examples of the same time and locality.
(8) Every reasonable additional care and expense is justified
to approximate in new work the materials, methods, and
quality of old construction, but new work should not be
artificially I antiqued' by theatrical means.
(9) Work on the preservation and restoration of old buildings
requires a slower pace than would be expected in neyT
construction."

In spite of the very considerable progress made in historical
preservation work in the United States during the past twenty-five years,
the published literature describing methods and techniques remains fragmentary and scattered.

A few organizations regularly issue valuable

publications, such as Old Time New England, a regional journal published
by the SOciety for the Preservation of New England Antiquities.

Neverthe-

,

less, a regrettably large number of technical reports on indtvidual preservation projects, including some of the most important'undertakings of recent
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."
years, are available only in manuscript form, if at all.

The National

Park Service has in preparation a bibliography ;)f published technical
reports which, when completed, should provide a sui table guide to t'l:le
literature

On

this subject in the United States.

The most useful government documents relating to the general
aspects of this problem are to be found in the Nat:i.onal Park Service
Administrative

Manual.

This comprehensive work, which will ultimately

include at least twenty-two volumes on the administrative and professional
aspects of park and monument conservat::ton, is issued in mimeographed :Lorm
in a limited edition, primarily for the guidance of the Service staff.
The four volumes most closely relating to the preservation of historic
and architectural monuments are:

Volume nine, History Manual;

twelve, Master Plans, Constructj_on Programs and Drawings;

volume

volume thirteen,

Field Manual for Museums, and volume twenty-two, in progress) Ruins
Stabilization Manual.

While these volumes, with the excepUon of that

dealing with museums, are not distributed outside of the Federal Government,
their preparation is evidence of a growing consciousness of the" need for
fundamental professional publications in these high:'y specialized fields.
In an effort to make the experience reflected in such manuals more
widely available and in order to benefit from the experience of others, the
National Park Service recently joined with The American University of Washington, D. C. and with Colonial Williamsburg to launch an Institute in the
Preservation and Interpretation of Historic Sites and Buildings.

In sessions

held in June, 1949 and ag~in during the same month in 1950, the Institute
provided a limited number of professional workers with an intensive review
of basic poliCies and practices involved in the preservation and exhibition

of historic and architectural monuments.
Institute as an annual event.

It is planned to continue the

From such undertakings, including the

somewhat parallel Seminars in American History and Culture, conducted
annually at Cooperstown, New

Yor]~,

by the New York Historical Association,

new additions to the literature of technique and method may be expected
to come.
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Educational Policies and Programs
,",

In the United states perhaps more than in any other country,
strong emphasis is placed upon the educational value of historical and
architectural monuments.

Methods and techniques for presentj.ng and inter-

preting these values to visitors have reached an advanced stage of development and the educational programs conducted at monuments by national) state
and local agencies are still evolving.
The sites and buildings whi.ch provide these values in the United
states may be broadly grouped into prehistoric and historic categories.
'l'he values of the former were abundantly recognized in 1934 i.n a report
of the J1.and Pla.nning Committee to the National Rcsocrces Board as follows:
"The Indians, real breal:ers of the new world
wilderness, originated ways of life, means
of travel, and systems of agriculture wh:Lch,
adopted by the first white settlers, have
exercised potent influence upon our whole
national career. The Indians wrote the first
chapters of American history but only by study
of their archeological remains can we hope to
read and to understand them. RUins, mounds,
and village sites thus constitute precious
historical and archeological resources
Their preservation from idle destruction and
their scientific study are obligations which
theUni ted States 0'';1es not only to its mm
intellectual and educational development,
but also - in the sense that the past of any
human race is the joint heritage of all mankind - to the world."
Paralleling this appraisal of archeological resources, is the
following evaluation of historic sites and bUildings, expressed by Dr.·John C.
Merriam,in 1932, as Chairman of the National Park Service Advisory Board:
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"Among great opportunities to reach the story of
history in America, none exceeds in significance
that afforded by presentation of realities and
interpretation of meaning in historic sites and
relics by local communities, states, and the
nation. There should be no doubt concerning the
exceptional importan~e of this task, and
the tremendous influence for good or evil vlhich
may be exerted. Nor should there be question
regarding the need for widest knowledge and
highest wisdom in meeting fully the obligations
implied in this worl:."
Monlunents thus

~onsidered

mertar of which they are made.

are more than the brick and stone and

They are the visual embodiment of the ideas

and ideals of past generations and their greatest value lies in their
ability vividly to communicate to us the thoughts and aspirations of our
ancestors.
Ruins, ancient buildings, historic houses and sites and monuments
of all kinds viewed in this light are seen to possess unusual cultural and
educational importance.

For archeologists, architects, and historians

they constitute an indispensable body of source material for reconstructing the historic past.

Writers and artists find in them authentic inspira-

tion for their interpretations of the national scene.

Teachers and edu-

cators turn to them as visual aids to a better understanding of history
and culture.

Political leaders recognize their value as focal pOints for

civic and national loyalties.
of recreation and refreshnlent

To the average citizen, they are a source
ma~ing

always accessible to him the familiar

landmarks of his national heritage.
The development of educational programs for visitors to parks and
monuments has been greatly stimulated by the rapid growth of mass travel
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in the United states.

In 1950 there ',vTere 36,000,000 registered passenger-

carrying vehtcles in the country.

The number of visitors' to historica;'J.

and archeologil:!al areas in the National Park System increased from about
5,000,000 in 1945, to 10,500,000 in 1947 and to 12,362, 000 in 1949.

Well

over' a million persons have viev!ed the interior of the He-me of It'ranklin

D. Roosevelt at Hyde Park, New York, since it was publicly
national shrine in 1946.

o~ened

as a

Mount Vernon, the historic :tome of George

Washington, near the national capital, receives almost as many visitors
annually.

Underlytng this phenomenal travel are such factors as shorter

hours of work, increasjng leisure time, and the steady rise in the national
income

~~d

population, which together give parks and monuments an increasing-

ly important place in national life.
While the importance of eclucational programs for the mill.ions of
visitors to historic sites is accepted in varying degree by a wide range
of preservation agencies in the United states., among which Colonial Williamsburg is an outstanding example, this review will consider primarily the
educational activities of the National Park Service.

These activities have

been gradually developed through years of experience beginning shortly after
the bureau was established in 1916.

The interpretive program is intended

to develop in the visitor the maximum of understanding and appreciation
of the characteristic park or monument features, to stimulate his thinldng,
and to encourage him in the most rewarding use of the park.

Several basic

policies have guided the growth of educational program, important among
them being the following:
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1. Utilization of trained, professional personnel t~
conduct the educational program, with ability to
interpret to the public the history of the United
states as exemplified in sites and momuments.
2. Adequate provision for a research program to
furnish a continuolls supply of dependable facts
and interpretations suitable for use in the
educational program.

3. Simple, understandable interpretation of each
historic or archeological site or structure to
the public, by means of' field trips, lectures,
exhibits, and literature.

4. Emphasis upon leading the visitor to study the
authentic original rather than to utilize
second-ha~d information.
It is evident that the significance of a complex prehistoric
area such as Mesa Verde National Park, Colorado, containing three hundred
important cliff dwellings, and innumerable smaller archeological sites,
cannot be properly understood and interpreted to visitors except QY trained
archeologists.

It is equally obvious that the history of the Jamestown

settlement in Virginia, spanning almost a century and involving an understanding of the entire age of exploration and colonization cannot be
properly appreciated and presented to the public except by trained historians.~

The pitfalls of the legend, anecdote, romantic episode, and the

purely picturesque, to Which untrained persons are easily susceptible, can
only be avoided by the utilization of professional trained personnel.
The omnipresent

~roblems

of commercial guiding are also avoided in an

educational program conducted by the government.
In the National Park Service a special branch, the History Division,
has been established to give professional direction to educational activities
in historical and archeological areas.

In 1950, 35 historians, 19 archeo-
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.'
·logists and

3Lj.

subprofessional ai(1es were emoloyed to supervise and conduct

these activities.

.A Museum Branch has aeen established in the Nat"LU'al

History Division, with a central museum laboratory, including specic::.lists
in the preservHtion of objects of all types, and in the planning, preparation
anCl. installation of exhibits.

High standards of scientific training, ex-

perience, education and executive ability Are required for all the employees engaged in educational work, and all must meet the rigorous qualifications of the United Ste.tes Civil Service Commission.
personnel employed to aUf,ment the

regul~n'

Even seasonal

staff during the he£wy travel

period must qualif;y according to carefully developed standards.

This

trdned and experienced stc,ff provides the nucleus for the educe.tional
program.
Knowledf~e

of the basic f2cts reg:rding historic si tes and build-

ings is indispensable
to visitors.

t~

their intelligent preservation and interpretation

It cen be (.'.'8.ined only through patient research by tndned

personnel in the principrcl documentary repositories and at the site itself.
To provide this knowledge, three kinds of rese&rch are performed by the
stfiff of the NEltionEll Park Service~

(3) architecturaL'

(l) historical; (2) archeological: and

The results of historical research may be formulated in

monographs, such as the History and D,"velopment of Yorktown, Virginia.,
l6:u-IJ81, in articles, such

[lS

The Oldest Legislative Assembly in Ameri.ca;

in popular publications such

EiS

the recent

Histor~eal_HaEdboo~

Battlefi eld; in text s for markers; in historicC'.l rase

m~ps?

on Custer

boundary studi es,

or restoration studies; in museum exhibit plans such as the Hanassas r-1useum
Prospectus; or in special studies such as A Preliminan' Handbook: of Historical

Informa~i0rl~nc~rni.ng ThE!..~l1i te

Hou.se and Its Furnishipgs.

stuc_ies thus furnish the bElsie data for monument interpretation.
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These

In recent years nO,tf1ble contributions to kno1t.rledge have resulted
~.

from ClTcheological research
belong: the recent

b~

uncovel'in~

members of the staff,

In this cat egory

of prehi storic pit-houses in Mesa Vel·de

National Park in Colorado; the comprehensive excavations conducted at
Jamesto,"rn, Virginia, the first permanent Engli:3h settlement in the New
iiorld; the di scovery in 1948 of the remains of the original er-~rthen l"ort
Raleigh of

1587

on Roanoke Island in North Carolina, the oldest identi-

fiable structure built by white men in the continental United States;
and the rediscovery, during the past three YEars, of the log foundations
and other remains of such well-known pioneer structures as the Whitman
Mission, and the Hudson Bay Company post at Fort
State of Washington.

V~::ncouver,

in the

Such discoveries as these strengthen interest in

the American background and contribute greatly to the educational
program.
Archi tectural rese[;Tch customarily fl:llls into two cntegories.
As indicated elsewherA in this review the preparation of measured drawings
and photographs of thousands of anci ent structures of all typefJ by the
Historic American

~BuildinFs

Survey has aO.ded much to the understnnding: of

the evolution of architecture;! forms in the United States.

In addition,

detailed architectural stu.dies are obviously indispensable to the restoration of hi. storie Duildin,'"s.
tion projects of the

Nation~l

Such stu(Ues in connection 1.<!ith recent restoraPark Service hEve advanced

knowled~e

of early

French construction in the Mississippi Valle;)!, e3P~cial1y near St. Louis;
of great Georgian m&nsions, such as Hamptonnec;r Eal timore., Maryland; of
rurt:.l architecture in mid-ninetel?nth centu.ry Virgiriinss illustrated by the
restored McLean House at Appomattox; Dnd ·of urban· architecture of the
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Colonial and Revolutionary periods as displayed in the great Independence
~l

National Hi storic~l Park Proj ect in f!li:\.adelphia, Pennsylvania.

Land-

scape architects too have contributed valuable studies of Colonial gardens
and later landscaped settings of historical and i'l.rchitectural monuments.
Although thoroughly based upon scholarly knowledge, the educational services and facilities offered to visitors emphasbe simple,
understandable interpretation of each site or monument by mefl.ns
trips, lectures, publications', and exhibits.

ef

field

The personal services

rendered to visitors are considered unusually important.

ifuerever pos-

sible, a trained, uniformed historian or archeologist, or a sub-profession[d aide, welcomes visitor(3 to the area, at a conveniently located
information station, administration building or museum.

He ariswers

their initial questions and usually invites them:to a brief informal
orientation talk expl&.ining the nature and significance of the area.
The effectiveness of these presentations is frequently enhanced by the
use of audio-visual aidest such as kodaslides, recordings, relief models,
maps, diagrams and specie.l exhibits.

Groups of visitors, particularly

school classes, are provided with an escorted. tour of the historic
site or building whenever possible.

These escorted tours follow care-

fully planned routes, and in the case of the larger areas, specially
designed roads or tre,ils link the principal features of interest.

On

occe sion, lectures are offered on various phases of the monument's
history.

Such services, offered by skill ed professional personnel,

in the midst of an impressive historic setting, possess exceptionally
effective educational value.

...

Publications supplement the talks by members of the park or
monument staff.

A brief attractive folder, with map, and illustrations,

prepared by the educational staff, is available free to visitors to every
area.

Those interested in a fuller account of the monument may purchase

longerbo'oklets prepared by the se.rne staff containing thoroughly dependable information presentfld in pOTlulE.1T style and. DV2.ilr·ble at modest cost •
. Cooperating non-profit historical association~ have been este,blished
i

in many areas, to' supplement government· publications by the provision
of other Ii terature, including postcards, books E'.nd kodaslide views,
as an additional' educational service.
demand for souvenirs arid mementoes,

In areas where there is a

~very

effort is made to insure that

such articles possess artistic and education[,l qualities and that unsightly mass-produced souvenirs are not oifered to the public.

Encour-

agement is given to the hc.ndling of regionfl.l hfmdicrr.fts which are
looked upon

flS

closely relnted to the broed educe,tional pury)oses of the

entire progrfl.m.
Great care and attention to detail is reouired to provide e.
vivid and convincing impression of each major exhibit in the park or
monument.

Amongithese exhibits historic buildings of all types, from

log cabins to ',colonie,l mansions, from forts to custom houses, playa
major Toole.

An historic house is furnished as,.ue."rly as possible

it originally was during its heyde.y.
give an atmosphere of comfort.

8S

Furniture is plL'.ced naturvlly to

The clocks run, fresh cut flowers are

placed in vases in appropriate places, writing me.terials are on the desk,
sewing materials are in the work-basket, and a few toys on the floor.
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If the structure was occupied for military or other special purposes f
appropriate furnishinf:S a,re arranged to reGreate the original vtmosphere.
By such means, the visitor's impression of historic reality is notably
enhanced.

Field exhibits, too, such as fortifications, Inclian mouIlds,

e.nd ruins of all kinds require special interpretive devices.

Original

cannon captured from the British during the siege of Yorktown have been
placed in battery positions on the battlefield o

Interpretive markers,

and a variety of trailside exhibits supplement and explain these exhj,bi ts
in place.

Through these and many other means, the po.st is recrea,ted for

the benefit and inspiration of the present generation.
In some areas it has. been possible to go further and. to' reI

enact elements of the historic scene.

In Mesa Verde National Park,

authentic dances are regu.larly presented by neighboring Navajo

Indians~

On the Chesapeake and Ohio Canttl, a regularly scheduled canal barge trip
is available for visitors and hEes prAved very popular.

The mill stones

of Pierce Mill in vlashington, D. C. grind grB.in egain in the old style
and the product may be purchased by visitors.

ll,abry IHll on the Blue

Ridge Parkway and several pioneer mills in the Great Smoky Mountains
NationDl Park hnve been restored to operating condition.

The water-

wheel of the colonic.l iron furnace at Hope\\rell Village National Historic
Site is in the process of restoration·and upon complf!tion will add
measurably to the character of the are2..
Among the most effective media of all, however, have been the
modern museum exhibits located in separate buildings close by the site
or structur e they are designed to explain.

:No other method

hE~

s proved so

•

·"

effective for introducing visitors to the meanine;
area.

a:~ld

siF;nificance of the

In such museums carefully planned installations, properly' lighted

and presented,

foll~N

the story of the area in natural sequence. Dioramas,

models, diagrams, and a wide variety of other graphic de"vices interpret
the site, structure, and the collections of original objects to the visitor.
Outstanding examples of such park museums may be found at :D:iesa Verde National
Park, Colorado; Morristown National Historical PElrk, New Jersey; Manassas
National Battlefield Park, Virginia; Guilford Courthouse lJational Hlilitary
Park, North Carolina; and Kings Mountain Nationnl IViilitary
Carolina.

P~Hk,

South

The park and monument museum movement tmls conceived is spreading

widely as a major element in the contri bution of historic sites and buildings
to popular education.

New museums are under construction in 1950 at the

Ocmulgee National Monument in Georgia and Custer Battlofield, Monto.na.
Such museums not only make available for public inspection the artifacts
recovered through archeoloi!:i.cal 8xcavations, or other appropriate historic
objects, but describe and interpret the menning and significance of the
structure or site.
Through these varied wo.ys, historic sitos nud buildings play an
active role in the cultural life of the nation, providing public educational
servic es which effocti vely supplement the traditional offerings of' schools,
colleges, librQries £md urban museums.
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Ad.'1linistra tion

Historic sitos nnd buildings preservod for public use are variously
,

administered in the United States.

A large number

GrG

in the care of local,

state or regional historic[,l or pe triotic societies; me.ny otb.ers are Dcdministered by municipal, county or state governments; an important group is incorporo.ted in the Nations.l Park System.

~Vhile

much might bo written concern-

ing these different administrative arrangoments, this review will confino
itself to

8.

discussion of the organization of tho Nationnl Park Service.

In 1916, when it was established by Act of'

Conl~ress

J

the .Nntional

Park Service was a small bureau acLrninistering the 63tablishod scenic national
parks and only nine historic.:)l and

archeological monuments. all sihll:,tod in

the southwestern United States.

1930~

By

tho numbor of histori cal and

archeological areas had grown tobNenty-two ~ includinp:

t~18

establishment in

that year of the first two historical properties O[;st of tho Mississippi River,
- the GeorgelJRshington Birthph\ce lkltioml

I'~onument

c.t -rnkcfield, Virginia

1

and the Coloni'll National Historicnl Park near the Virginia coast embl'acing
the sit e of the first permnnont English settlement on Jamestown Island and
the battlefield of Yorktown which marked the final mili tr-'lry triumph of the
iVar for Independence.

By 1940, the number of t:l.esc properti as had grown

to 95, largely through the consolidation of Federul historical holdings into
the National Park System.

By 1950, including nation'3-]. historic S1 tos in non-

Federal mvner ship, but prot ectad by cooperative agreement, the total numbor
rouchod 116.
The historical and archeological properties'"" of the Nntional Perk
System are widely distributed throughout the Uni tod States, its Torritories
and Island Possessions.

Their lQcutions range from St. Croix Island,
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•

near the internntional l)oundc.ry bctl'leGn the United States and Canada, to San
Juan, Puerto Rico, historic fortress of the northern Carribean Soa.

They

include the sites of some of the earliest settlemc:;nts along the Atlantic
const. such o.s St. Augustine, Florid:l, and Fort Raleigh, North Carolina,
together with such pIeces of historic import on the Pacific const as the
Cabrillo National Monument in southern CQlifornia and Fort Vnncouver in the
State of

~Yashington.

Although the middle west and far west possess the

smallest number of monuments. one or more important phc\ses of tho historice.l
background of all the prinCipal geogro.phicnl rogions of tho United States
are represented among the Federally-owned his tor ical properties <>
Tho diverSity of the types of historic properties hie,S multiplied
as the number of holdings hes incroD.sod.

Prehistoric monmnents include.

among other si gnifi cant sites and structures. tho remainq of ancient villages.
pit-houses, pueblos. cliff dwellings, buric,l mounds and ceremonial mounds.
Historic c,nd o.rchi tecturnl monumonts includo the homes of famous A"YJloricnns I
p~riod

houses

I

log c(?,bins. mills. battlofio Ids, public buildings, forts,

churches. missions and ensemblos of oxcoptioncllly importunt his tor ia structures such as those in the Groat Smoky Mounte,ins Nationnl Park. the Jefferson National Expansion IJIcmorinl, nnd the Indepcmdence Natiom',l Historicp.l
Pa::k Project.

The gree.t nc.tionnl memorials. including the Nashington

Monument. the Lincoln

~IIGmor:i.Ql.

and the Statue of Liberty, are also e,d-

ministered as units of the Nationcl Park System.

In mnny of these an)as

large and growing collectiolls of u.nique and irreplaceable historic D.nd prehistoric objects nre also preserved. At Jamestown alone, for exo.mplo s
archeologists have recovered over a million artifacts of glass, clay, wood

.,'

•

and meto.l, from the long-lost remains of tho first pormllllcnt Eng)ish settlement
in the New -,Vorld.

The invo.lunble furnishinr;s [lnd decorntions of such grec,t

histori c houses as

t~e Ad(~ms

\'

Mansion at Quincy, Mas so.chusetts, and the Home

of Franklin D. Roosevelt at Hyde P::-rk, New York, present another example of
the diversity of Federal historical properties.
The historical end o.rcheologicc.l o.roas constitute only one segment,
though D. lD.rgeone, in the Nnti onal Park Systemo

The bureau is al.so responsible

for 28 nntional parks, including superlo.tivo examples of the scenic grnndcur
and n(,tural history of the North Amorican Continent as exemplified, for example,
by the Grand Co.nyon of the Colorado, the Yosemite Valley of California, Mount
Rainier in Washington$ c.nd the Yellowstone country of Montana and l:Vyoming.
The National Pc.rk Service als 0 ndministers 39 nreas contuininz remarkable
featur es of scientific interest, such as Devils Tower, Wyoming; tho Dinosaur
National Monument in Utah nnd Colore.do; the vast deserts of Deeth Valloy in
California; and tho Organ Pipe CQstus national :Uonument in Arizona.

Tho

several nationa 1 parkwnys include thE) 450-mile long 1btchez 'fro.ce Pnrb'lfay,
crossing Tennessee, a pert of Abbamn, a nd Mississippi, rich in historicnl and
scenic interest; cmd tho Colonial Purl0.my linking the Colonial Jaeilestowll settlemont, with i;Hlliamsburg, the uighteenth century cnpital\ of Virginin, Qnd Yorktown Battlefield, mili tnry climax of the Americ:.U1 Revolution.

Other responsi-

bilitios include certain nationc.l recro[,tiom:l arens, the National Capitel
Po.rks ofvVnshington, D. C. and importD.'-lt advisory services to llUlnerous other
Federal agencies nnd,to tho states, some of' which c.re discussed lo.ter in
this review.

ThG growth of these varied responsibilities for historic, scenic,

and rocroatiOi.la 1 arcns, together with related cooperative programs, has gr:1dually
brought about the administrati vo organi z.'1tion wDich characterizes the :f\btionQ 1
Park Service today.
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. The Director is the administrative head

e

of the No..tional Park

Service I under t40 direction of the Secretary of the Intvrior I in accordance
'/vi th tho several ccts of Congress dis cussed elsewhere in this .review.
The Director's office is located in the Department of tho Interior Building
in ''lfashing;ton, D. C.

In his administration of.the organization, he is
~vo

aided by an Associate Director and

Assistant Directors.

The central

offico formulates policies and dirocts protective work from the standpoint
of proservation and 'yC onjoyment by visitors; dir eets construction from
landscape, architecturnl, and engineering viewpoints; directs public
interpretive services in the
provides for musoum

nntura~

d~volopments;

sciences, history, and archeology;

and is responsible for the

invGstigatio~

of proposed mtional parks, monuments. historic sites, and oth8r park projects.
For effective administrative
control and coordInation of the
.
\
professional and other work of tho National Pc:rk Service, the central office
is divided into functionn 1 units

1

ee,ch headed by un officin 1 who

for the efficient conduct of his branch of the work.
area
I

II

III

Planning end Construction Division
Land Planning Division
Public Servic~s Division
Safoty Division
History Divisi on
Natural History Division
Informotion Division
Recreationnl.Plg.nning Division
Fiscal Division
Personnel Division
A~dit Division
Legal Division
General Servtces Division
Forestry Division

..
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responsible

Tho functional units

The divisions in Group I are under the:.: genoral I,',ciministrrlti vo
supervision of the Associl1to Director, thoce in Group II under ono
Assiste,nt Director and those in Group III under the other ii.ssisto.nt
Director.
The simple listing of these divisions does not adequately r8flect
the specialized, trained, end experienced profcssiol1scl stuff 'which hns beon
developed through a gcmoro.tion of gro'wth in th6 Uationa 1 Park Sorvice.
members of these divisions, and their

counterp~rts

The

in the fiold organizo.tion,

are among the lea.ders in their respec:tivc profess:i.ons as applied to pnrks
and monuments in the United States.

Ycnrs ,of experionce havG helped to develop

in them the special skills o.nd techniques necossary to the most effective
planning, preservation, development. and interprotation of park end mOlwmcnt
arcas.

}. s n result of cGrofully considered policy this professional staff

is coIled upon by the administrnti VEl officors to assis"c ct all important
stngos in guiding the preservation and dovolopnent of the

lT2~tionQl

PQrk System

as a '-Nhole, as well as OGch of its component parts.
'Vi th the steady increasos in the nUJ 1ber of
1

ministered by the l'Jational Pc,rk Sorvic8,

D.

p!.~

rks and monuments ad-

grc:duo.l decentrnliZGtion kes taken

place, of vvhich the principal features arc the four Regional Offices respectively
responsible f.'Jr the work of tho organizo,tion in four goographical regions of the
Uni ted States.

The headquo,rters of l1egiol1 One are loco ted in Richmond .. Virginia;

Region Two in Omaha, Nebraska; Region Three in Snnta Fe, New Mexico; and ReGion
Four in San Francisco, California.

Each Rogional Office is heGded by a Regional

Director. who is the Director I s .field represont8ti vo cencerning National Pe.rk
Service matters within his region.

The superinte:1donts of the individual
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parks and monuments ure responsible to tho R0giona 1 Director s, and through them,
to the Director for all activities in tho nreClS under their supervision.
work of the Regionnl Offices is organizod functionnlly into units
the di visi ons in the Director's

rioe.

The

'i~hich

A strong professional staff is

p0.rallel
m~in-

tained in eaoh Regional Office.
Each park or monument is in the diroct charge of a superinto:r.dEmt who
is responsible for m8intaining tho policios and enforcing the rules nnd
lations of the National Park Servic e.

regu-

The work in most parks and monuments

logicnlly includes administrativG, protective, maintenance and construction,
and interpretive functions.

J~t

thG Casf'. Grande N[lticnal Monumont in Arizona,

one ai' the oldest of such arens, a superintendent is in charge, aidod by a
park ranger, em archeologist, e pert-tim.e guide, and

i~qo

In borers.

At the

Morr:i..stown Nntionnl Historical Park in Ne'v Jersoy, typicnl of tho Inrger of
such area.s, c0ntnining several importcmt historic buildings. an oxtensi ve
Revolutionary encampment area, and r.11 importarlt musoum vrlth heavy visi tcd;ion.
there are eighteen permanent and three soaso118.1 employeos. including a superintendent, two clerks, two clork-stenograph0rs, '" foreman, two perme.nent
and

b.'lO

seo.sonal historico,l aides, an historinn, a musoum aid, and soveral

laborers.

As of Juno 30, 1950, the liJational Park Service had 2509 permenont

employees, Hnd 3012 seasonal employees to conduct its varied octivities.
A disoussion of

administrc.tive orr>::c.inization would not be co!ltplete

without some indication of the neturc c.nd extent of financial res')urces.
The National P(?,rk Service is supported primarily by o.nnual o.ppropriations
made by the Congress.

For the year ending Jun8 30, 1950, tho bureau received

appropriations for the m':1.nngement and proteotion of the entire l\fatione.l Park
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System, not including o.dministrative expensos elf the Director r s Office and

..

the Regionol Offices, totallinG

0.

little less thC:ll i~5,500,000.

Of this

amount approximately $1,600,000 was appropriated for the :G1o.nagoI!lent and
protection of the historical and archoological areas, including the m tiona 1
memorials.

Funds available for mo.intcnnnce and rehabilitation in the

~ntire

}Jational Park System totalled something over ~6,5001000 in tho same period
of\;rhich

0.

little loss than $1,000,000 was expended for these purposes in

histori cal and archeologi cal areas.

An amount of approximntoly $16,000$000

was made available for the construction and developmont of rands, trai 113,
build5.ngs, und utilities in all areas, of which G.pproximately R}2 ,500 ,000
was p,ppropriatud for such purposes in tho histori cal and (wcheologi cal
parks and monuments.

It should be added thct the

as a "[holo produced revenues from visitor fees

J

1iTE\tion~<l

Pc:rk Systom

concessions, (lnd otl16r

sources for the Treasury of tho Unitod States totalling: ~3 ,467.606 during a
typical twelve-month period.
This bal"O outline of the administrative organization conveys l i ttlo
idea of the esprit-de-corps and devotion to puhlic service which chc.ractorizes the National Park Service strlf'f from the most remote natLmr..l monument
to tho largest national pD.rk.

Employees of the Nnti')llal P[,rk Service,

generally speaking, are strongly attached to their work, and their loyalty,
and spirit of service far beyond the strict requirements of the regulations,
has given the organization a character e.nd reputation cornmensur,'AtG with the
dignity and importance of superlative scenic nnd historic areas for which
it is responsible to tho peoplE.: of the United States.
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Recent Trends
Although a vig,or'Jus nationel progro.:r:l for tho prosorvntion
of important historic sitos and buildings

llf.\S

boon devcbped, pre-

servation is never static, and new conditions constantly raise
problems.

ilO,-IT

The sweeping changes which the gr()wth of modern industrial

sQciety is proo.uJing in the United States

~\re

crenting prc)blons '")f

major importance for the future of the preservation movomont.
The diminishing number of buildings which he-VEl sur'vived
from enrlier periods of tho nations past

0.1'0

usually modest end ofton

fragile structures, frequently situated in expo.ndinr; cUDTIlU!:.ities;J
and easily pushed aside 0r destroyed by t:u; consequonces ,)f modern
inventions' and the pressuro of modern living.

.n th

tho ending ,)f

'j1J'orld 'Ya.r I I these fClrces ho. vo been visibly c\ccolerated.
of new construction, long pent up.

11.1'\S

stead.ily rist3n.

T~l.c

tiele

Projects

for new highways, bridges and tunnels Ellone hD.ve directly influencod
the integrity of Castle Clinton, New York City, Yorktown. 30ttlefield,
VirginiD., and V8l1ey Forge, Pennsylvanie, within the pest two yqorg.
The grovlth of towns

c~nd

cities, vdth

e.ccompc,n:riU[~

s;?rend of' commf!rcio.l

and r0sidential developm0nts is jopordizing the proserv8tion of othar
signifi cant si tes and monu;rrents. such os Ynshingtcn Square in Now
York City, and the historic atmosphere of Natchez and VickSburg,
Mississippi. and Monterey, California •

.A. grO"vving number of histori c mansions like Hampton near
Baltimore, Marybnd, the Vc\nderbilt Hension at Hyde Park, and tho
Breakers at New'port, Rhode Island, ere no longer sui ted to the noods
of modern living nnd tho problem of their future core nnd use has
become the responsibility of presorvation o.genciGs.

Sovernl important

posts Gnd forts possessing: significant historical and architectural
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interest have also been found unsuited to modorn mili tor,yr purposes
and these properties tJo helve bccomG public responsibilities as
state or local monuments.

The spread of post-war travol, valuable

in i tseH, is stimulnting the construction of chE:e.p, unsir:;htly
filling stations, restaurants and tourist accommodations ntonR the
Nfltionfs highways, some of them in the irmnodio.te environs of
national parks and ne tiona 1 monuments.
supplies of natural resources i s

Pressure on the diminishing

forcin~

deposits, mines, Bnd timber ste-nds, and

the opcminr: of new oil
S0:r.1.8

of these, too, seriously

endanger retionally important areas of scenic beauty and historic
interost.
Important

8.S

thoso trends ore in thG'field of consE::rvotion,

none of them equal in magnitude or seriousness the prosent and propos(2d
projects for the construction of hUGO w3ter-c,\ntrol projects in tho
major river basins of the United States.

The numerous projects for

flood control, irrigation, hydroelectric power nnd navigation in those
basins, follmvinf tho pattern established in tho Tennessee Vglloy. will
inundate most of the orcheologicnl sitos in the United Stntcs, l':"..Dny of
which are still completely unexplored, and will flood mf:ny significant
historic sites end buildings.

The Am6ricnn aborigines, and tho early

settlers who followed them, generally lived in the river volleys, whoro there
were fields for crops) good locations for camps and villa.g?s, -;1hore· game,
fowl and fish were plentiful, and where
hand.

OBSY

transportation by w[;ter was nt

For these reasons, npproxim.:::toly 80 per cent of tho GrchGologic[ll

remains, and l'rJeny historic sites, artl locntod where tho nell! projocts for the
damming of ri vel'S and the for::nEltion of reservoirs wi 11 obliterate them for
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---------------all· time.

-

In the Missouri River Basin alone, Congress has authorized

no fewer than 105 water control projects, tho largest of v.hich aro
already near or under construction.

The Fort Randall dam in South

Dakota, for example, will create n roservoir 100 miles long and
several miles ",!ide, '.vhile the Oahe o.nd Garri.son roservoirs will flood
additional Innd areas Gach 200 miles long.

The salvnging of rep-

resentHtive archeological and historic::'.l mc.terials from those roservoirs
prior to flooding is

0.

preservation problGm of tho greatest urgency

and m:::.gni tude.
To meat its responsibili tins for th 0 presorvntion of monuments
amid these varied and insistent pressures J tho Nati.onal Park Servico,
insofar

QS

program.

its resources permit, is strengtheninc its consorvcti.on
The pressures which nffect tho historic sites o.nd buildincs

in the Nl::tionnl Pork System. for whose preservntj.on it is diroctly
responsible have beon met in a variety of ways.

Tfuon public construction

projects, such as hit:hways or reservoirs I throaten the intEigri ty of

Co

national park or monument, every possible effort is mnde to influence
construction plnns to avoid or at tho worst to ameliorate the effect
of the project upon the integrity of tho national area.
holdin[~s

Pre[Jont Innd

at mnny pnrks and monurnonts oro insufficient to provide

needed protection from adverse developments on adjoining lands and
in such situations, every effort is made to acquire udditiono.l
property_

Since most of the lands in the Nntion81 Park System were

carved out of the public domain, or donatod by str.tcs or individuals,
it has proved difficult to [(ceurs funds from the COllS'ress for this
essential

purpose.

Nevertheless the need is slowly being recognizod,

and modest funds for land acquisition aro now provided in each annual
appropriation.
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Because of growing thrents to the permDnont prcseryution
of many 6i tes and buil'ding-s throughout the country, numerous propose,ls
~

,."'.... '~""

for additions to the National Park System are mnde each year.

Between

July 1, 1949 and June 30, 1950, for example, 121 difforent historic sites
and buildings were recommended by members of Congress, historice.1 [md
patriotic societies and preservation groups of all kinds for inclusion
among Federally owned historical propertios.:'milo some of these
projects entirely lr.ck merit, most when measured against tho calssification
-.·:i.

critoria are seen to be the primary responsibility of stnte or
agencies 0

loci:~l

In recont years, [\ very small number of exceptiono.lly

important properties has been accepted by the Federal Government for
incorporation in the National Park System.

In most cnses these projects

have been undertaken in order to prevent the destruction or deterioration
of a nationally important site or buil,ding from thG effects of such
forces as those described in earlier

p[~rD.gr[\phs.

In 1948, for example,

the establishment of Fort Sumter Ur>,tional Monument, the scene of the
outbreak of the Civil'Yar, in South Carolina, prevented its

disposf~l

as surplus property by the Federal Governm€nt.

In 1950, the establishmont

of Castle Clinton National Monumont in New York

Ci~

forestalled its

demolition in the course of tunnel construction through Battery Park.
'Yhile other examples mif"pt also be cited. the most important new
historical preservation project. undertaken-in recent years by the
National Park Service is the IndepGndence Notional Historicc.l P::trk
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

This great undertaking; is dosignod

to strengthen the preservation end

int~rpretation

of the most

important histori c building in the United States, Indopendence
Hall, scene of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence and
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the Constitution"

It is also dpsigned to l"eSCUe the surroundings

of Independence Hall from their uresent stEte of deterioration,
and to preserve importar..t neighboring archit ecturaJ. monuments
of old Philadelphia such as Carpenters Hall. the First and Second
Banks of the Fni ted States and Christ Church.

The E,tat e

~md

the

City are sponsoring important related ),mprovements and the Con(,:ress
he,s appropriated $3, t~35, (lOO tow[,rd the Federal portion oJ:' the joint
,

underte,king.

When completed the Independence National

Park will constitute an assemblage of historic

p~d

HistoriC~':l

architectural

monuments of superlative importance, not onl;,' to the people of the
united States, but to freedom-loving peoples everywhere.
The National Park Service is not only taking all possible
measures to protect its holdinf,'s against new pressures, and incorporating additional significant properties in the Nationel Pe,rk System.
It is also coopenltingvlith other Federal, stf,te and local agencies
in programs designed to preserve sites and buildinf:s throuf;h e. '!Tariety
of means other than Federal ownership or control.

This cooppration

is pfrticularly important in the follovrinp: four progrems:

the dis-

posal of surplus Federal propFTty, the recovery of historiCcl and.
archeological material from river basins; state cOO]')6rEl.tion; and
the progrB.Dl of public perticipetion sponsored by the Hational Council for Historic Sites end 3nildinf-'s and the National Trust for Hit'toric Preservation.
It is the practice of the Yeo.Arel Government, vlhpn

an~

of its property is no longer sui table for the p'Qrposes for which
it was acquired, to dispose of it ei thpr by transfer to some other
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Federal agency that hf'.s a nellI use for it, [)y transfer at varying
cost to state or local politic&l su.1,divisions, or finally by sale to
nrivate persons.
these \lTHys

e~:('h

A good deRl of property is disposed of in one of
year, includ.ing some prol)prties of considerable his-

torical or architectural importance.

It is natural that early custom

houses, forts, and other Feder&l public buildings become inadeqw:.te for
modern needs, and d.isposal is the inevitable consequence.

Fortunately,

the Con{,:ress he.s clearly recognized the possi'bility that historically
valuable property might be inadvel'tently disposed of by ]'ederal agencies and lost to posterity.

Severed important structures have accord-

ingly been transferred to the National Park Service, including the custom houses e.t Sb.lem, Ha.ssachusetts and Ptiladeh)hic-l.,

Penns~71vB.niat

the

Sub-Trel'l.sury in New York City; and Fort Vancouver, t\'ashincton.
Legislation has also been enacted to protect historical values in
two additional \lrays.

First, prior to the dei:lOlition of any public

building by the official disposd agency, the law requires that the
Secretary of the Interior shall be gra.nted

ninet~l

days in "ibich to

determine i f the structure should be preserved by the Nattonal PElrk
Service under the prov:i_sions of the Histor:i.c Sites Act.

Secono.ly,

the law provides that any stEte or local politicel subdivision may
apTl1y for surplus propert;\l for historicBl monument pur-noses, and if
the Secretary of the Interior, upon the recomrnend2tiol1 of tho Ad.visory
Board of the Hational Park Service, determines th1?t the property is
suitable and desirable for momunFnt purposes it may' be transferred
without conpens8tion.
forts have been

Under this authority, at least eight historic

or win be tnnsferred to state or local political
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subdivisions for

perm~ment

preservation, including Fort Wayne, Michigan;

Jefferson Barracks, Missouri; the historic Pensacola

fortific~tions,

Florida; Fort Columbia, i'[e:.shington, and. lort Moultrie, South Cer01in13.
To meet thp greF,t and complex problem of ·recovering historical and archeological materials from huge reservoir arees prior
to flooo.ing, a large cooperative enterprise has -been in progress since

1945.

Greatly assisted by a national voluntary organiza.tion of scien-

tists called the Committee for the Recovery of Archeological Remains,
the National Park

~ervice

and the Smi thsonic~n lnsti tlj.tion have under-

taken a joint program of archeologicP.l and historical surveys and excavations throughout the country.

ThAir work has heen effectively

supported by the Bureau of Reclame.tion and, in meny Instances by the
Corps of Engineers, the two agenci es chl3rr'ed wi tJ1 constructing authorized water-control projects.

By

1949,

sl~veys had been conducted in
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of the most advanced reservoirs in the following extensive and widely
separated river besins:

Missonri, Columbia-;:nBke; J}tovrah; Roanoke;

Brazos; :Neches; Arkansas; Rio Grande; and Central Valley.

The surveys

revealed the existence of approximately 1800 archeologica1 sites in
these reservoirs alone,

2~0

process of excavDtion.

Scores of historic sit es including early set-

of which are recommended for or are in

tlements, trading posts, forts, and missions ha.ve also been identified
and are being studied.

Scientists from many universities, museums, end

state societies have joined the cooperative program.

The entire under-

taking is nevertheless, as in the case of many preservation projects, a
race against time.

Only the future will tell hO"'T much of the irre-

placeable scientific materials involved it has been possible to save.

The National Park Service also cooper&tefl

~vi th

the states

and their political subdivisions in planning coordinated and. ad.equate
public parks, parkways and recreational-area facilities for state
and local use, including historical and archeological monuments.
This cooperative program is authorized by Act of Congress
June 23, 1936.

~)pprovQd

In accordance with this authority long-range plans

for state and local park and monument developments, have been ,jointly
prepared by the National Park Service and local authorities in most
of the forty-eight states.

Speciel studies of this character are

now in progress in the Territory of Alask;a, and as funds become
available surveys will also be mnC1..e in other territories and insular
possessions.

During the 1930ls the FederEl Government acting through

the National Park Service also extended substantiEll fj.nancial aj.d
to the states for park and monument development.

This aid took the

form of Civilian Conservation Corps work camps, and its availe.biHty
advanced the preservation and development of state parks and monuments
throuf,hout the country by many yea.rs.
iVi thin the past few years, the increasing pressures on the

steadily diminishing number of significEmt sites hhve not only stimuleted growth of the three cooperative progrAms described above but
hHve also procluced [, renewed movement throughout the nation for further
public participa.tion in th;e preservntion, marking and interprete.tion of
historic sites and builclings.

In April 1947, as a result of sponte.n-

eous interest among distinguished 1eeders in the fields of Drchitecture,
history, e.rcheology, civic plp_nning and governrnen t, a nDtionHl soci ety
WES

org[lnized to give r;ddi tiona1 nationD.l impetus to this cuI tural

and historical movement.

lJ.'he

N[\_~on_€::.~.CouEcil
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for His.}..?ric Sites and:

Buildings is an affiliated group of

52 nat:,oDEcl, regional, state,

and local organizations and. a growing number of interested individual members, 1:rho have ,joined together to supplement the work of government aFencies and to further, throuf:,:h voluntary means, the preservC'.tion and interpretation of sites awl buildings significant in Americc\ll
history and culture o

.Amone;; the sponsoring orge.nizD.tions in e.dcli tion

to the Nationrl Park Service and the National GF,llery of Art, were the
.American Planning and Civic Association, the American Historic['.l Association, the American Institute of Architects, the American Association for State and Local History, the Society for American Archeology,
the American Scenic and Historic Preservation Society, the Society for
the Preserve.tion of New Engla.nd Antiquities, and other equally important bodi es.

The NntionClICoq,ncil is bringinf tOf':ether as members all

those interested in the perpetuE,tion of the heri taf,e of historical and
architpctural monuments in the United States.

It is arOUSing public

opinion "'Then loss of ir.1portant structures is threatened.

It is col-

lecting, correlating, and o.isseminatinc information concRrning poliCies,
standards, techniques and practices in this field.

It is assisting

local orf2:anizations and communities to meet specific preservation
problems, and is

encouragin{~

sites and buildin{::s.

public

~ippreci~.tion

and use of historic

In all of these activities the National Park

Service cooperates fully \.rith the Natione.l Council, the Director of
the former serving ex-officio as a member of the latter.
Because it is too 12.rge a body to hold, presprve End administer specific historic propertio=;s, the Hationf<.l Council contemplated, from the beginiling, the rstablishr;·lent of a coordin<-:.te but
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smaller body to perform theE'e functions.

After considerable study,

le~islation

was drafted, with the assist-

to charter the

NationalTru~t

ance of the Nation[Ol Park Service, and sponsored -1,:n the Congress by the
Eonorable'J. Hardin Peterson of Florida.

This legislation met with

strong approval and was passed by the Congress and sif-ned by the
President of the United States on October 26~ 1949.

A copy of this

important measure appea.rs in the ap})endix to this review.
The NationallJ.'rust.is clothed with all the dignity and power
appropriate to the guardianship of selected nationa.l tree,sures preserved for the entire nation.

Although chartered by the Congress, its

activities are financed entirely through voluntary support and not
through appropriations.

It mBy receive donations of sites, buildings

and obj ects significant in. American hi story and culture, preservp. and
administer them for the publ1c ben8fi t, accept,

hold~

and E:dminister

gifts of money, securities, or other property for the purpose of carrying out the.preserv2tion program, and may exercise a variety of other
powers vested in it by the legislation.

The affairs of the National

Trust are under the general direction of

13-

present numbers sixteen.

Board of Trustees, which at

The Secretary of tee Interior, the Attorney-

General of the united States, e.nd the Director of the National Gallery
of Art are trustees ex-officio and the remaining general trustees are
elected by the Executive Board of the Kationd Council.

At its or-

ganization meeting, the Board of Trusteec elected Mr. David Eo Finley,
Director of the National GaJ.1ery of Art, Major General' U. So Grant 3rd
(ret), and Mr. Geor~e McAneny

E,S

Vice ChRirmen, Hr. C. F. Jacobsen as

Treasurer, and Mr. Ronald F. Lee as Secretary.

The trustees include,

among other distinguisted citizens of the Uni ted States, General
George C. Marshall and former President Herbert Hoover.

It is an-

ticipated that the National Trust will phy a role of ever-growing
importance in protecting and perpetuating the rich heritage of historic and architectural monuments in the United States&
It is not enough, however, for a nation to concern itself
sol ely with its own historic and artistic patrimony.

Sites f buildings

and ob,jects which represent the highest creative achievPffients of past
generations are part of the heritage of all

peoples~

Recognition of

these principles has resulted in a new interest in measures of international collaboration for the presprvation and interpretation (If
monuments.

With such a purpose in mind, the Director-GenRral of

UNESCO invited fifteen representatives

fro~

twelve countries to meet

in Paris, France, OctobRr 17-21, 19 11-9, as a Committee of Experts on
Sites and Honuments of

A~t

and liistory.

The purpose of the meetine,

was to advise UNESCO reg&rding measures it mi€,:ht take to strengthen
the preservation of historic and artistic monuments throughout member
nations.
in

~u~!

by UNESCO.

The conclusions reached by the Committee are fully reported
Volume III,

N~~ber

One, 1950, a quarterly review published

In brief, there was recommended., as a fundamental and

urgently needed measure, the establishment of a pe:cma..Ylent international Committee for monuments and archeological excavations.

Func-

tions of the permanent committee would include the furtherance of
international collaboration in (1) documentation, the preservation
and restoration of sites and monuments, and archeological excavations;

(2) exchange of information and experts;
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(3)

UNESCO Missions of Experts;

·'
(4) administration of an internationcl fl:n:l, i f este.blished; (5) international arranfements for the recove:ry of objects of cultural interests;

(6)

protection of property of universal interest against

the greatest risks, particularly in time of armed conflict.

Two rDp-

resentatives served on the committee from Pan-American Countries;
Dr. Luis Eo Yalcorcel of Peru, and from the United States, Hr. Ronald F.
Lee, "rho also acted as Rapporteur.
The series of reports o_escribing the preservation and restoration of sites and monuments in the PLm-American cotL.'1tries t sponsored. by the Pan--American Institute for Geography and History, represent another important step in the direction of international collabore-tion, of
Hemisphere.

unusUf~l

significance for the nations of the vvRstern

Through these varied ways, historical 8nd architectural

monuments are increaSingly valued, not only by schole..rs as source
material for understending the pe.st, but by thE': peoples of each

•

nation, and of all nations, as part of the heritage of mankind.

"

•

-----------------------------------------------------------------------~-----

APPENDIX
[PUBLIC LAiv'--No.

20:17

An Act for the Preservation of American Antiquities
Be i t ~..§::cte<! by the Se:n&~...£ and H~use of Represenk_~ive~ of the
!:!.nit~E: Stt:te~ 01~ America in Congress ~~~ble~, That any person v.rho
shfl.11 appropriate, excavate, injure, or destroy any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument, or any object of antiquity, situated on
lands owned or controlled by the Government of the United States,
without the permis(':ion of the Secretery of the Department of the
Government having jurisClidion over the 1anc1s on ",!hich said antiquities are situated, shnll, upon conviction, be fined in a. sum of not
more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned for a period of not
more than ninety dnys, or shall suffer both fine and imprisonmc:nt,
in the discretion of the court~
SEC. 2. Tha.t the Presid.ent of the United States is hereby authorized, in his discretion, to declare by pub1.ic prOCll).mation historic landmarks, historic and prehistoric structures I and. other objects of historic or scientific interF'st that are situated upon the
lands owned or controllect by the Government of the United Stat es to
be national monuments, and may reSf"rV8 as G part thereof parcels of
land, the limits of which in all cases shall be confined. to the
small est area compatible wi th the proper care nnd marlf:l{;f:,ment of the
ob,jects to be protected.: Provided, Thflt when such obciects are si tuated upon a tract coverecl -by a bona fid", lUlJHTi'ected claim or held.
in private ownership, the tr[,ct, or so much thereof as ma.y be necessary for the proper care a.nd m&naf,ement of the object, may be relinquished to the Government, and the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to accept the relinquishment of such tracts in behalf
of the Government of the Uni ted States.
SEC. 3. That permits for the examination of ruins, the excavl'~
tion' of archaeological sites, b.nd. the gD.thering of objects of antiquity upon the lands under their respective jurisdictions mey be
granted by the Secretaries of the Interior, AF.:ricul ture, and Ive,r to
institutions which they may r1eem properly qualified to conduct such
examination, excavFtion, or gathering, subject to such rules and
regulations as they may prescribe: Provided, Thl3t the examinations,
excavatior,s, and gathrcrinrs are undertaken for the b"mei'it of reputable museums, universities, colleges, or othGr recognized scientific
or educational institutions, t<rith a viow to increasing the kno\<rledge
of such objects, and that the gatherinlts shall be made for permanpnt
preservation in public museums,
SEC. 4. Thf!t the Secrntaries of the Departments aforesaid shall
make and publish from time to time uniform rules and regUlations for
the purpose of carrying out the prOVisions of this Act.
Approved, June 8, 1906.
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Public - No. 235 - 6tl-th Congress
&1

H. R. 15522

An Act To establish a :National Park Service and for other p:urposes

:Be it ~cted ~ the Sen8.t~ and House of !tepre_sentati_'Yes. o:r the
Unite.£ Stl'!-tes. of.. Am.£:E.ica in Congress [ssE'f!'!.bled, That there is hereby
cr'oatea. in the Department of tho Interior a service to be celled the
national Park Service, which shall be under the cha.rge of a director, who
shall be appointed by the Secretary And who shall receive a salary of
$4,500 per annum. There shall also be appoj.nted by the Secretary the following assistants and other emp]o;yees at the 'salaries desi[,nated: One
assistant d.irector, at $2,5(;0 per annum; one chief clerk, at $2,000 pGr
annum; one draftsman, at $1,800 per annwn; one messenger, at $600 per annumi
and, in adcli tion thereto, such other employees as the Secret8r~' of the Interior shftll deem necessary: Provided j That not more than $8,100 annually
shall be expended fo'r salaries of experts, assistants 9 and employees within
th8 District of Columbia not herein· specHicE,lly enumerated unless previously
e.uthorized by la1l[. The service thus pstRbl ished shell promote and regulat e
the use of the Federal areas known es nlltiomll·parks 1 monument$p end reservations hereinafter specified by such meuns and meesurGS FeS conform to the
fundamental purposp of the said parks, 17lonuments, End reservD.tionc, 1;fhich
purpose is to conserve the scenery and the nature.1 fmd historic oojects
and the wHd life therein and. to provid.e for the enjoyment of the .same in
such mClnner and by such me2ns as will 1 SEve thorn unimpfiired. for the enjoyment of future generations.
Sec. 2. Thl'.t the director shall, ullder the direction of the
Secretfcry of the Interior, heve the supervision, management, and control
of the severE,l national pe.rks and nation[;l momunents which are now under
the jUl'isdiction of the DepartmE'nt OJ:' the Int Al'ior, and of the Hot Sprin[!.s
Reservation in the State of Arkensas, and. of such othE'r national Parks and
reservations of like character as may hereaiter be crerted by Congress:
Provided, Thnt in the supervision, manr:gement, end control of national
monuments contiguous to n8.tion['1 forests the Secret1::1ry of Agricul ture may
coopera.te with sClid lhtionfll Park SerVice to such extent 88 mny be requested
by the Secretrry of the Interior.
Sec. 3. Tl1F.t the Secret:=ory of the Interior shall make and publish such rules end regulations 8.6 he mny dee!'! necess/?,TY or proper for the
use and mlna{'ement of the pErks, Donuments, and reservetions under the
jurisdiction of the lh:,tional Pc'rk Service, Hnd any viole.tion of Bny of the
rules Clnd. regulations Buthorized oy this Act slwl1 be punished 8.S provided
for in section fifty of the Act entitled "An Act to codify and amend the
pen81 laws of the United States," approved tilarch fOl1rth, nineteen hundred
and nine, as amended by section six of the Act of June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and ten (Thirty-sixth Uni ted. States Statutes at IJarge, page
eight hundred flnd fifty-seven). he may also, upon terns and conditions
to be fixed by him, sell or (lispose of timber in those cases where in his

1
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judgment the cutting of such timber is required in order to control the
attacks of insects or diseases or otherwise conserve the scenery or the
natural or historic oojects in any such park, monument, or reservation.
He mey also provide in his discretion for the destruction of such animals
and. of such nlant life as may be detrimental to thA use of any of said
parks, monuments, or reservations. He may also grant privileges, leases,
and permits for the use of land for the accommorcation of visitors in the
various parks, monuments, or other reserv~~tions herein provicted for, but
for periods not exceeding hlenty years; arid no natural curiosities, wonders, or objects of interest shall be leased, rented, or gre.nted. to anyone
on such terms as to interfere with free access to then by the public;
Provided, however, ':i:hat the Secretary of the Interior may, under such
rules and regulations and on such terms as he mny prescribe, grant the
privilege to graze live stock within any nationul purL, monument, or reservation herein referred to when in his judgment such use is not detrimental
to the primary purpose for which such park, monument, or reservation was
created, except that this provision shall not apply to the Yellowstone
National Park.
Sec. 4. That nothing in this Act contained she,ll affect or
modify the prOVisions of the Act approved February fifteenth, ninet(~en
hundred and one, entitled "An Act relrcting to right s of way through certein pe.rks, reservations, and other public lands."

Approved, August 2r.;,

1916
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,A,1T ACT
To provide for the preservation of historic American sites, buildings,
O''bj ects I ' and. an tiqui ties of nat ione'.l significanc e, E,nd. for 0 ther purposes.

Be it enacted k the Senat~ §ind Ho~se S!.!.. Representa~i.ve~ of the
United States of j"mprica. in Congress assembled., That i t is hf?reby r.ecl.ared
that itisB~national policytO,pl'eSerV8 for public use historic., sites,
buildings and objects of national significance for the inspiration and
benefit of the people of the United States.
Sec. 2. The Secretary of the Interior (hereinFfter referred to as
the Secretary), through the National P~,rk Service, for the purpose of
effectuating the policy expressed in section 1 hereof, shall have the
following powers and perform the followL~lg duties and i'1mctions:
(a) Secure, collate, and preserve dra1tJings, planr;, photogre,phs, [,nd
other data of histor:l.c and archaeologic sites, buildirws, and objects.
(b) Make a survey of historic rnd archaeologic site"'~ build.i:::lF':s, and
ob,jects for the purpose of d.etermining; \vhich possess 8xceptiona.1 vnlue as
commemorating or illustrating; the history of the United S'LatE;;s.
(c) He.ke necf"SF'ary investigations ar,d researches in the United States
relating to particular sites, buildinf;s, or o1ljects to o'btain true and accurate historical and archaeological facts and. information concerning the
same.
(d) }j'or the purpose of tbis Act, acoui:ce in the nE,me of the United
States by gift, purchase, or othc"rwise eny property, personal or r8al,
or any interest or estD.te therein, title to any reel property to os
satisfactory to the Secretr:ry: !:ro~}de~, That no such property which is
o"med by ['ny religious or educatione,l institution, or which is oi<rnf,(i or
administered. for the benefit of the puhlic shall oe so a.ceuired wi thou.t
the consent of the Olemer: :E.rovid.e4. !.~~ther, That no such property shall
be tcquired or contract or agreement for the acquisition thereof made which
will oblige.t e the gfmeral fu...'1.U or the TrF~e.sury for the payment of such
prop8rty, unless or until Congress hB.S appropriated money \lThich is avnilable for the.t purpose.
(e) Contract and make cooperative agreements witb StAtes, municipDl
subdivisions, corporf:.tions, nssociations, or indivio.uals, with proIJer
bond where deemed ad.visable, to protect, preserve, maintein, or operate
any historic or archaeologic building, site, object, or property used in
connection therewith for public use, regl1 rdless as to whether tLe title
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thereto is in the Uni tea. States: Provio.ed., Tha.t no contract or cooperative agreement shalJ. be mede o--;::-entered into which will obligate
the general fund of the TrPBsury unless or until Congress has appropriated money for :such purnose.
(f) Restore: rF:construct, rehabilitate, preserve, and maintain historic or prphistoric sites, buildings, objects, Bnd propertips of natlonE'l historical or archaeologicel significance ano. "'here doemed desirabl e establish and maintE:in museums in connection therewith.
(g) Erect and maintain tablets to mc·:r-k or commemorflte historic or
prehistoric pieces andsvents of nr,.tiOllf'l historical or archaeological
significance.
(h) Operate and me.nage historic Hnd [trchaeologic sites, buildinr-s,
and propert i es aco.uired under the provi s ions of thi s Act together with
la.nds and subordinate buildinGS for the benefit of the public; such
authority to include the power to charge reasonable visitation fees and
grEnt concessions, leFses, or pprmits for the use of land, building space,
roads, or tral,ls ",hen necessary or desirable ei tt.er to accornrnodr.te the
public or to facilitate admitiistn.tion: Proyi9-_8d.. That such concessions,
leases, or permits, shall be let at competitive bidding, to the person
making the highest and best bid.
(i) lihen the Secretary determines thl:)t it "rould be 2dministratively
burdensome to restore, reconstruct, operate, or maintain 'C.ny pEi.rticular
historic or archaeologic site, building, or property donated to the
United States through the Nationf.l Park Service, he may cause the se.me to
be done by orgenizinr a corporation for that purpose under the lB1.,Ts of
the District of ColumbieS or B.ny State.

(j) Develop an educationcl progrem and sArvicp for the purpose of
mE:.king 'Ctvailable to the publ ic [pcts and information pertEining to
American historic and archa.eologic 6i t BS. buildings, [lnd properties of
nationel significEnce. Re8sonaole charges may be mede for the dissemination of any such facts or information,
(k) Perform any Fi.nd pll acts, bnd ma.ke such rules e.nd regulptions
not inconsistent with this Act as msy be necessary End proper to carry
out the provisions thereof. Any person violating any of the rules and
:reguletions authorized by this Act shell b8 punishGd by '2, fine of not
more than $500 and be adjudged to pf:y nIl cost of the proceedbgs.
Sec. 3. A generFl advisory board to be kno,"m £s the "AdVisory Board
on Ne.tional Pnrks, Historic Sites, Buildings, and Monuments," is ht:reby
established, to be composed of not to exceed eleven persons, citi7.ens of
of t he United States, to include representati.ver: competent in the fields
of history, archaeology, architecture, and human geography, v.rho shell be
appointed by the Secretary and serve at his pleasure. The memb"'rs of such
board shall receive no sa1ary but may be pl:'id expenses incidental to travel
when engaged in discharging their duties as such members.
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It shall be the duty of sueh board to [·elvise on [illY matters relating to national parks and to the administrLtion of this Act flubmitted
to it for consid.eration by the Secret[TY. It may fllso recommend pol ieies to the Secretary from time to time pertaining to natiom'. l perks and
to the restoration, reconstl'u~tion, conserve.tion~ f1nd general administration of historic and archaeologic sites; buildings, b.nd properties.

Sec. 4. l'he Secretary, in administering this Act, is autborized to
cooperate withmd may seek and accept the c"ssistfi,11ce of any :E'ed,eral,
State, or municipal depcrtment or af:ency, or any educational or scientific institution, or any patriotic association, or any individunL
(b) vJhen deemed necessary, technical advisory committees may be
established to act in an auvisory capacity in connection with the
restoration or reconstruction of £ny historic or prehistoric building
or structure.
(c) Such profession,,). and technicel E'ssistpnce );wy be empl0.7Ad
without regard to the civil~service Ie.vs, encl. such servicE'? may be established as may :be l'PC'J,1),ired to accom)/lish the purposes of this Act ar..d
for Hhich manGY mEy be appropriated by Congress or madE: available by
gifts for such purpose.
Sec. 5. }Tothin[: in this Act shall be held to de~)rivA any State, or
political subdivision thereof, of its civil ;:md criminal <iurisd.iction in
and over lands acquired by the United States Q~der this Act.
Sec. 6. Therp, is puthorized, to 'be appropriatAd for carrying out the
purposes of this Act such swns f'S the Coneress may from time to time de-'
termine.
Sec. 7. The provlsl0ns of this Act shall control if any of them are
in conflict with [my other Act or Acts relcting to the S[1me su1J,ject mdter.

Approved, August 21,

193~1.
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To further the policy enunciated in the Historic Sites Act (49 Stat~
666) and to facilitate public participation in the preservation of
sites, buildings, and objects of national significance or interest
and providing a national trust for historic preserve.tion.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress ~;ssGmbled, That,· in order to
further the poHcy enunciated in the Act of August 21, 1935 (49 Statu
666), entitled "..:'ill .L"l.Ct to provide for the preservation of historic
American sites, buildings, objects"~ and antiquities of national significance, and for other purposes" I and to fttcilitate public participation in the preservation of sites" buildings, and objects of national
significance or in-terest. there is hereby created a charitable, educational, and nonprofit corporation, to be known as the National Trust
for Historic Preservo.tion in the United states, herea:ftor referred
to as the "No.tional Trust!!. The purposes of tho Nationo.l Trust shall
be to receive donations of sites, buildings, and objects significant
in iJ!l1erican history and culture, to preserve ond administer them for
public benefit, to Qccept, hold, and Qdminister gifts of money, socurities, or other property of vrhatsouver character for the purpose
of carrying out the preservn.tion program, '"o.nd to execute such other
functions as are vested in it by this Acto
SEC. 2. The National Trust shall have its principo.l office in
the District of Columbia and shall be deemed, for purposos of venue
in civil actions, to be an inhabitont and resident thereof. The
National Trust may estQblish offices in such other place or places
as it may deem necessary or appropriate in tho conduct of its business.
SEC. 3. The affairs of the Ihtional Trust shall be under the
general direction of a board of trustees composed as follows: The
Attorney General of the United States; the Secreto.ry of the Intorior;
and the Director of the national Gallery of JU't, ex officio; and not
less than six general trustees who shall be citizens of the United
States, to be chosen as hereinafter provided.. The Attorney General,
and the Secretary of the Interior, when it appears dosirable in tho
interest of tho conduct of the business of the board o.nd to such extent as they doom it advisable, may, by vn-itten notice to the Nationo.l

•
"

Trust, designate any officer of their respectiv~ departments to act
for them in the discharge of their dutj.es as 0. member of tho board
of trustees" The number of goneral trustees shall be fixed by tho
Executi ve Board of the National Council for Historic Sitos nnd Buildings, a corporati on of the District of Columbia, ~md the genoral
trustees first taking office shall be chosen by a mlljority vote of
the members of the Executive Bmrd from the membership of the No:t:i.onal
Council. The resl1ective terms of office of the first general trustees
so chosen sho.ll be as prescribed by the so.id Exocnti vo Board but in
no caSe shall exceed a period of five years .from tho date of eleotion.
~l. succossor to a generfl.l trustee shall be chosen in tho same manner
as the original trusteos and sho.ll have a torm expiring five years
from the date of the expirc,tion of the tGrm· for which his prodeoGs80r
was chosen, except thD.t .0. successor choson to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of such torm shall be chosen only for
the remo.inder of thQt term. The chc.irman of tho board of trustees
shall be elected by a mc:jority vote of tho nombers of tho board"
No compensation shall be paid to the members of' the board of trustees
for thoir ser·vicos o.s such members, but they sho.ll be reimbursod for
travel ond actual expenses neoGssCtr:i:ly incurred by thorn in attending
board meetings and performing other official duties on behalf of the
N~tional Trust at the direction of the board.
SEC. 4. To tho extent necessilry to enable i t to carry out the
functions vested in it by this ~~ct, the Ihtional Trust .sha 11 hn.vo
the following general powers:
(a) To have succession until dissolvod by l~ct of Oongress, in
"1Nhich event title to the properties of the National Trnst, both roo.l
and personlll, sho.ll, insofar as consistent with oxisting contractu\:nl
obligations and subject to all other legb.11y enforceablo claims or
demands by or against the J%:i:;ional Trust, pc,ss to and become vosted
in the United States of America Q
(b)

To sue and be sued in its corporate name.

(c) To adopt, alter, Ilnd use a corporate soal which shall bo
judicially noticed.
(d) To adopt a constitution and to make such bylaws, rulos, o.nd
rogulcttions, not inconsistent ·with tho laws of tho United Statos or
of any State, as it deoms necessoxy for the o.dministration of its
functions under this Act, including among other mattor, bylaws, rulos,
and regulations governing visitation to historic. prop(Jrtios, administration of corporate funds, r..ud the organizn:t;ion 1111d procedure of the
board of trustees.
(e) To accept, hold, and administer gifts and boquests of money,
securi ties, or other porsona-l property of whe.tsoGvor chare.cter, absolutely or on trnst, for the purposes for which the National 'l'rust is
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created. Unless otherwise restricted by the teni!S of tho gift or
bequest, the National Trust is authorized to sell, exchange, or
otherwise dispose of and to invest or. reinvest in such imTostments
as it limy determine from time to time the moneys, socuri"cies, or
othor property given or bequoathed to it. Tho principe,l of such
corporate funds, together with tho incomo, therefrom [l,nd all other
revenues rocei ved by it from any sourco 'i,ihatsoever, she,ll be placod
in such depositories as the National Trust shall determine and sho,ll
be subject to oxpenditure by the National Trust for its corporate
purpos os.
(f) To acquire by gift, dovise, purchase, or othervvise, absolutely or on trust, (md to hold D,nd, unless othervlise rostricted
by the terms of the gi ft or devis e, to encumber, convey, or othorwis e
dispos 0 of, any reGl property" or any estate or interost therein
(except property within' the oxterior bounda,ries of national po.rks
'Uld national monuments), rtS may be necessary r.u1d proper in cn.rrying
into effect the purpos os of the l'IatioDal '1'rust.
(g) To contract [mo. make cooporati ve ap;reoro.onts ,rith Foderol,
State, or municipal departments or agencies, corporations, f1Gf)ocifltions, or individual!), undor such terms and conditions rtS it doems
n.dvisable, respecting tho protection, preser'J'8.tion, maintene.nce, 01'
operation of any historic site, building, object, or property used
in connoction thorewith for public use, regardless of whothor tho
National Trust has acquired title to such properties, or o.ny intorest tho rein.
(h) To enter into contro.cts generally and to executa 0.11 in~
strU1llonts nocossQry or approprirtte to carry out its corpora:to purposes,· vrhich instruments shall include such concossion contrclcts,
leasos, or permits for the use of huds, buUdings, or othor property doemod desirnble either to accommodnte tho public or to
facilito.te administration.
(i) To o.ppoint o.nd prescn be the duties of such off'ieors,
o.gents, and employees 0.8 may be necessary to carry out its functions,
and to fix and pay such compens::ction to them 1'01' their services as
the National Trust may determine.
(j) [Uld gen0rally to do any and all lavrful acts necesso.ry or
appropriate to carry out the purposes for which the Hational Trust
is created.
SEC. 5. In carrying out its functions undor this l .. ct, the
Nati onal Trust is authorized to consult with tho Advisory Boord on
National Parks, Historic Sites, Buildings, [I.nd I:Ionuments, on matters
relating to tho solection of sitos, buildings, and objects to be presorved and protected pursunnt heroto.
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SECo 6. The National Trust shD.ll, on or lJofcre tho 1st day of'
Harch in each year, trrmsPlit to Congress a report of its procoedings
nnd aotivities f.or the preceding c~"lendC\.l' y02.r, inchlding the full
and complete stn.ten:ent of. its receipts cmd expenditures.

SEC. 70 The right to repoal, alter or amend this :~ct ut rmy
time is hereby expressly reserved, but nc oon~r[(ct or indiv:idue,l
riGht made or acquirod shnll thereby 1)0 di vosted or impnirco.
"'l.pprovod October 26, 1949.
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